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The views expressed in Chainlink cannot be taken as the official CMA policy
on any subject. The magazine is published three times a year, to provide
information for its members and to encourage them in their personal walk
with God.
We pray that this magazine will stimulate non-Christian readers into thinking
more about Jesus, and also into seeking Him for themselves.
The Bible says: “Seek and you will find”. Matthew.7.vs7
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What’s in the Spring 2008 Chainlink
The
Copdock show,
Ipswich Suffolk.
Another great day out, good weather,
good company and good food. Here we
have Eccles and Mike from the Norfolk
branch and, with all the news about
obesity,
Mike looks like he has a spare tyre.
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President’s Encouragement
By the time you
read this we will
be well on our
way into 2008
and
straight
away my heart
cries out "Do we
want this year to
be the same as
last year or do
we want this
year to be a new
move of God
upon
the
ministry of CMA; a move of His Spirit
in power, bringing the lost to the foot
of the cross that they might find
forgiveness and life?" I know which I
want.
Last week I went along to a meeting,
led by a missionary from Tanzania
and his friend Silas, who is a
Tanzanian Pastor. I have to admit I
didn't really want to go as I felt
exhausted and had already been out
numerous times in the past weeks.
The temptation to sit by the fire at
home and relax was very appealing,
but I went.
I initially felt frustrated that they didn't
use a visual presentation, but then as
Silas began to share about what God
is doing in Tanzania, my heart started
to listen to Jesus speaking to me. You
see it would have been so easy for
me to miss what God has to say
because I wanted to be elsewhere
and the method used to communicate
wasn't the way I would have done it…

The point was,
Silas
shared
that in two years
they had planted
89 churches in
the area where
they lived; some
of
those
churches had
s e v e n
m e m b e r s ,
others
many
more. But what
was the main
turning point for them? Yes prayer
and fasting.
I say 'Yes, prayer and fasting',
because I am sure we all expected
that to be the crux… but if the truth be
known we don't always live like we
know it and certainly don't use prayer
and fasting to its full Godly
advantage. Silas' team would go to a
village and two people would be
allocated the job of prayer and fasting
and they would position themselves
underneath the staging where the
preaching would take place for two
days. They literally prayed and fasted
underneath the platform. Silas
preached on a platform of prayer….
Wow. The results were incredible.
Many were convicted of sin and
turned to God for salvation, leaving
behind lives of tribal spirit worship
and witchdoctors. They were set free
to serve Jesus.
Dear friends, in a book we read
recently, by Pastor Jim Cymbala
4
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(Fresh Wind Fresh Fire), he shared
the story of how Brooklyn Tabernacle
New York was changed from a small,
rather ineffective church, to a church
on fire for God and touching lives for
the Gospel in their area.
The difference was that they prayed
and fasted and waited on God to
move. The change was radical, but
through prayer and fasting they
needed a radical change.
If we do not strive to seek God afresh
each day, never mind each year, and
rely on His Spirit to convict and lead
the lost into truth, then we are missing
the point by a long way. Please
engage with God through our prayer
initiatives; pray as you attend rallies
(don't stand around with nothing to
do, pray), pray at churches, pray at
biker coffee shops, bike shops, for
bikers, with bikers, offer to pray for
them, don't wait for them to ask you.
Be led by the Holy Spirit, rely on the
Holy Spirit, the results will show.
Actually they will show whether we do
pray or not.
As you pray, remember a lady I sent a
biker bible to recently. She and her
boyfriend were pagans; he died in a
road accident just after Christmas.
During his pagan funeral, she went
through a ceremony to marry him in
death. One girl we met, who had
been a witness to the marriage, has
been terrified ever since; she couldn't
stand to be alone. We know the
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answer - they need Jesus, He sets
the captives free and breaks the
chains of oppression. He is just a
prayer away.
It has been apparent that numerous
people in CMA have suffered terrible
loss, ill health or crisis in their lives
during the past year, particularly Fred
and Fran in recent weeks and Dot
and Jim; our hearts go out to you all.
We need to cover everyone in prayer
each day, particularly our children.
In closing. check this out, it's an
awesome place to pray from.
Ephesians Ch1 v18-23
"I pray also that the eyes of your heart
may be enlightened, in order that you
may know the hope to which he has
called you, the riches of his glorious
inheritance in the saints, and his
incomparably great power for us who
believe. That power is like the
working of his mighty strength, which
he exerted in Christ when he raised
him from the dead and seated him at
his right hand in the heavenly realms,
far above all rule and authority, power
and dominion, and every title that can
be given, not only in the present age
but also in the one to come. And God
placed all things under his feet and
appointed Him to be head over
everything for the church, which is His
body, the fullness of Him who fills
everything in every way." Ride safely
and ride with Jesus.
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Hi, It’s me again

by Emma Angel-Jones

(From left to right are My Nana, Dan, Tiffany, Granddad, Me, Mom and Mike,
coffee stop at Scotch Corner Services, yummy bacon sandwiches!!)
Recently I have been on a ride out with
CMA. I was a bit apprehensive at first, not
wanting to be all achy etc but it ended up
being a really good ride. I was pillion with
Paul Wedgwood our North East branch
Chairman and had a really good time.
It was especially good as three
generations of my family managed to join
the ride out so it turned out to be family
gathering. My Nana and Grandad were on
their 1500cc Honda Goldwing Trike, my
sister Tiffany and her fiancé Dan were on
their Honda Fire blade, and Mom and
Mike were on the tractor a.k.a the Harley.
We rode up around the Yorkshire Dales
moors, up Wensleydale and over the
Butter Tubs Pass to Swaledale, which
was stunning and so pretty we all forgot
about the cold and the fog! Of course we
had to stop off and have extremely
healthy fish and chips with the extra peas

and curry sauce, I regretted it on the way
home, feeling a tad bit ill!
I really had an amazing time talking to
new people and Mike and I were
privileged to talk to two Harley owners in
Hawes market town and one of them
came with his wife to our branches NEC
Bike Show Trip, which is amazing that the
fellowship reached them in that way.
It must have been a sight seeing bikers
with white crosses trawling through little
quiet streets in the small villages, we
really enjoyed it!
I had so much fun on the ride out and
can't wait till March so they can start again
and really hope to see some more of you
on them!
Hope you all had a lovely Christmas and
New Year and hope that the year ahead is
a good one for you all!
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An Encouraging Word
by Rev. Bob Bogart, West Mid’s. Branch
class. That's a thought. I would have
been 137 years old when the Magna
Carta was signed in 1215. I would have
seen Westminster Abbey built and the
English/Scottish border defined. I would
have only been 236 years young when
Robert the Bruce was on his rampage. I
would have been a mere 359 years old
when the Hundred Years War between
England and France ended. Just a
spring chicken!
I would have been less than middle aged
when the War of the Roses (Lancashire
and York) began. In fact, I would have
been middle aged in the Middle Ages.
Cool, huh? I would have lived through
the time of the Tudors, Henry VIII,
Francis Drake's circumnavigation of the
world, and Queen Elizabeth, the 1st that
is! I would have seen the Civil Wars of
England, the plagues and the great fire
of London. Living in England I would
have seen the great British Empire on
the rise and sea power like the world had
never seen before. Since we, as
American's, live in England, I would have
seen the American Revolution from an
entirely different perspective. I would
have survived Victorian Britain and the
Churchill war years. Oh yes, I would
have seen Queen Elizabeth, the 2nd
take the throne as well.
Nine hundred and thirty years is quite a
chunk of time when we put it in such
perspective. What Adam must have seen
in his lifetime we can only imagine?
Now, if a day with the Lord is as a
thousand years, what do you think
eternity will be like? I don't want to miss
that!

When Adam was 130 years old, his son
Seth was born, and Seth was the very
image of his father. After the birth of
Seth, Adam lived another 800 years, and
he had other sons and daughters. He
died at the age of 930. Genesis 5:3-5
The word this issue is Eternity!
According to my humble calculations,
and in reference to Genesis chapter 5, at
the very least Adam lived to see his
great, great, great, great, great, great
grandchildren. This estimate takes us up
to the birth of Lamech, the son of
Methuselah, who is recorded as having
the longest life listed in the Bible.
Lamech was the 6th great grandchild of
Adam.
I began to think, if I were 930 years old at
the time of this writing I would have been
born just 12 years after the Battle of
Hastings in 1066; the Norman invasion
of England. I would have been 18 years
old when Oxford University was founded.
I could have been in the first graduating
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XCEL Men’s Conference, Nov 2007
by Rob Oats, North East Branch
We set off on a cool,
clear,
sunny,
autumn morning. It
was Friday 16th
November.
Andy
and Howard and I
from
the
N.E.
Branch set out to
meet up with Mike
Fitton, who was
waiting for us at a Service Station,
southbound on the A19. Then
onwards to Knaresborough in North
Yorkshire for a warming coffee at one
of Ronald MacDonald's American
Embassy's and to meet up with Gary,
another of our members, from York.
Having finished our coffee, we climbed
back on our bikes and headed on to
the Abundant Life Church at Bradford.
We arrived at Abundant Life at midday
and our first task was to wash and
polish our bikes. We then went into the
recreation hall, where we had a
designated space for our CMA stand.
We managed to get Mike's Harley up
onto the corner of the stage, then John
from Maidenhead arrived on his
metallic red Honda Blackbird and,
after a wash and polish, his bike was
manoeuvred and set up on the stage
area as well. We set up the CMA
display stand and set out our table
with Biker Bibles, literature and Andy's
CMA merchandise. Gary and I set off
to put the CMA banner up in the
assigned Bike Park, but we needed
tie-wraps, so we went off into the main

conference hall to talk to
some maintenance guys
who had just put a Big
Red Ferrari onto their
stage! Tie-wraps were
obtained and we went off
to the Bike Park and
fixed up the banners.
More tracts and leaflets
and prayer bookmarks
about the CMA were put out around
the recreation room on the coffee
tables and the scene was set for the
start of the weekend. Over the next
few hours, more of our guys arrived,
and at 5pm, when a lot of the men had
arrived for the start of the Conference,
we gathered around and prayed.
After the evening meeting finished, the
conference men came back to the
recreation hall for food, drinks, to chill
and to look around the stalls.
Our CMA DVD of the Isle of Man TT
was playing and a few men sat down
to watch. I realised that they seemed
very interested, so I went up and
asked if they were bikers. Three of the
four said yes, and they were trying to
get their mate involved too. So I told
them that the CMA was looking for
prayer partners, and would they be
interested in praying for us in our
outreach to the biking fraternity. I was
pleased when they all said that they
would. So I took them to the display
table and got all of them signed up on
our Contacts Follow-Up List.
Wow, four potential new guys!

8
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The evening carried on like that, with
me asking guys if they had anything to
do with bikes and if they wanted to
become prayer partners with the CMA.
By the end of the night, we had eight
signed up for follow-ups from up and
down the country.
Then it was time to head for bed, after
what felt like a long day. I was staying
with Jim and Dot, who had been very
kind in offering to provide me a bed, so
we set off in convoy into the wilds of
Huddersfield, to Jim's house and
supper with Dot in front of the telly.
The following day, after a good sleep
and a lovely breakfast (thanks Dot!),
Jim and I headed back to the
Conference for 9.30am. We parked
our bikes in the CMA and bikers
parking area and headed into the
recreation room to find the rest of our
guys. The day went on with more men
arriving for the conference, with
worship and speaking from Paul
Scanlon of the ALC and Rick Godwin
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from Eagles Nest Church in Texas (a
church of about 46,000 members I
understand!). During the intervals and
recreation times, the guys from the
CMA continued to provide a presence,
show our crosses and talk about the
Biker Bibles. The DVD continued to
play and the atmosphere was great.
More signatures were obtained and
we even got some sponsorship for the
Biker Bibles.
Lunch came and went, with us being
provided with free teas, coffees and
sandwiches as we had been classed
as volunteers for the duration of the
conference.
During the afternoon, after the third
worship session had ended, there was
more free-time. Various games and
competitions were provided by ALC.
Strength tests, rope climbing, tug-ofwar, sumo wrestling, arm wrestling,
Scalextric and of course the various
stalls for books, videos, DVD's and
other resources.
9
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At about 5pm, ten of us were quite
hungry and fancied going off to the
local Curry House.
We dragged Mike away from talking to
two young men, who were interested
in setting up a group like the CMA, but
for car-modifiers. They currently have
a shop supplying parts, paint-jobs,
advice etc., but needed some help
with how to go about setting up a
group.
We walked up the hill to the Indian
Buffet and had a great "All you can
eat" for £7.95, and some good chat
with the Muslims who ran the
restaurant, then back down to the ALC
again for the
e v e n i n g
session.
When
the
e v e n i n g
w o r s h i p
session had
begun and all
the men had
left
our
recreation
hall, it was all
hands to the
pumps to strip
down
the
stand, put the
equipment away, get the bikes off the
stage, down a ramp and out into the
car park. There were screams of
delight from the few onlookers left, as
Mike fired up his Harley and drove
from the stage, across the room and
out into the evening.
When we had finished, we all said our
goodbyes. Some headed for home
and some went into the worship
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meeting that had already started. As I
had already decided to stay another
night with Jim and Dot, I was in no
rush. John from Maidenhead also had
the offer of a bed for the night at Jim's,
so we headed back to Huddersfield for
another good supper and then to bed.
In the morning on the Sunday, we
awoke to a wet and blustery day. After
another good breakfast, John set off
south for home and Jim kindly took me
back to ALC for the first of their two
morning services. Bob and his son
from North & West Wales, John the
Baptist and Ian from North Cheshire
also came to the service. Afterwards
we all departed for a steady ride home
in the rain. My Harley Sportster
needed a good wash down and dry off
before I put it away for the night.
I believe that 22 CMA members came
to the event and all of us had a great
time, meeting, praying and talking to
the 2,500 men who attended the
XCEL Men's Conference that
weekend. God is good.

10
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Ladies of CMA Conference 2007
by Jackie Russell New Forrest Branch

I nearly didn't go last year!
Right up to the last minute I
was saying to Ted, I don't want
to go, I don't do 'Ladies' things,
don't make me go!!!
BUT, I went and I am so glad I
did. The entire weekend was a
blessing for me, and I had a
ball!
From the moment I arrived I
seemed to be talking non-stop,
not something new I know, with
friends old and new. The
worship and teaching sessions
were amazing. I was privileged
to be part of the prayer team

and wow, does that bless you,
it was one of the most humbling
experiences of the weekend.
The food was good, the
fellowship was awesome and
Gods hand was on the whole
weekend.
So, ladies, women, girls,
whatever you want to be called,
have you booked for this year
yet, or are you thinking it's not
for you?
Let me tell you, it is for you, for
all of us, so get booking and
look forward to a great
weekend.
11
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CMA Ladies
by Jackie Russell & Sandy Angel-Jones-Fitton

LADIES OF CMA CONFERENCE
27th to 29th June 2008

Sandy

Julia

In preparation for the CMA Ladies
Conference 27 - 29th June 2008, I
thought it would be good to bring you
up to date with what is happening so
far.
God has called Chris Clifton onto
pastures anew and she is now very
busy with activities that involve her
darling daughter, Becky, as well as
other child ministries. A job, I am sure,
the Lord is mightily blessing her in.
Therefore, she won't be helping
organise the conference or speaking,
but she has booked her place to
attend. I do so miss her, but God is
always gracious and has blessed us
with a wonderful co-worker in Jackie
Russell, who is already enthusiastic,
busy and geared to go! We also hope

Jackie

to have a few others on board when
some difficulties that prevent them
helping have passed.
The theme for this year's conference
is building upon last year and is
entitled "Through the Fire". The
format will be similar to last year, with
workshops and hands on experience,
however, there will be a few changes,
which we are sure will be a blessing.
We are currently praying about a
speaker and the content of the
workshops, and are sure that the Lord
will have it all in hand.
The worship team will be, Naomi
Hogan's two sisters, Lydia and Julia
and Nhellie Naomi's Filipino sister.
Julia who has just passed her CBT,
Praise the Lord! As you can see in the
12
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picture, she looks great sat on her
bike, and especially pleased - we are
too! Well-done Julia. We will pray for
your continued blessing and safety.
Do you know anyone you can
encourage
to
come
to
the
conference? If so, don't hesitate, it is
not too late at this stage and we
would love to welcome them with you
in June.
In preparation for the weekend, I
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wonder if it would be possible for you
to keep a simple diary of what your
year has entailed and just where you
see God in all that has gone on?
Don't worry about finer details; just
the bare bones would suffice.
Until then, both Jackie and I look
forward to seeing you there and we
would ask that you pray that the Lord
continues to bless us with what He
wants.

Testimony from Hollybush 2007
By John Livemore - West Midlands Branch

Look at this lovely field, it ended up as one mud bath.

What an excellent rally it was, good
greetings, good fellowship, good
bikes, and all in spite of the weather,
which on sunday morning turned into
MUD, glorious mud.
We had packed our trailer tent, ready
for the ‘off’ after the ‘lump hammer
communion’
I came in early to reserve two seats in
the barn church. Shortly my wife
came, sat down and said “I cannot
find the car and house keys
anywhere”. I had a set but hers
included the expensive master key. At
this my wife fled off to the very muddy
field in a vain search. It would have
taken archaeology to find them there.
Just then sitting in the meeting, the

Lord spoke to me in a slightly hurt
voice, “I can see one hair of your
head, can I not also see the keys?,
You will take them back with you”. My
wife returned a few minutes later
empty handed. Then she started to
get the camera out of its case to film
the meeting, and suddenly the lost
keys fell through her fingers, just as if
she had been given them.
God did see the keys, we did take
them back with us. So after a good
meeting, and after most of us were
pulled off the very muddy field by
tractor, we returned to Birmingham
double rejoicing and praising the Lord
for His goodness.
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2007/8 Executive Team

Mike Fitton (President)
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Rob Urand

Jason Bee

(Aje) Alan Johnston
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Note from the Editor
The deadline for the Summer 2008 edition is
1st June 2008
Publication dates are:- April - August - December

Its 2008. My, how time fly’s

by Ken Hardy

Well yes! also we are all ageing real fast. I have decided to
give up the secretary role here in Norfolk. My reasoning is i
have done it for several years and there are much younger
people about, with more ideas, more energy, and a lot of
passion for Jesus. With 3 new people on board at Norwich,
I am sure we will do more exciting outreach work and go to
new places and meet more people. I am still on for the
Chainlink, for the forseable future. I love reading all your
contributions, many several times and then again when I get the magazine
back from the printers.
I also need time to relax and do other things. So am travelling around a lot
in 2008, including the EMC in Holland. I have already booked as have quite
a few others. www.Networknorwich.co.uk is also growing, check it out.
Norfolk’s 3 leaders have already started to draw up a list of events, places
we have been to before and new locations where the CMA have been
asked to go. Also Holy Joe’s might be a real possibility this year.
So what are you doing? Where are you in your walk with the Lord? Have
you got time to tell others? Then write it down and let’s put some articles
here for the Summer edition. Long, short, fat or wide, we can
accommodate, I am sure, plus a nice range of photos to go along with your
mug shot, so we can put a face to the author.
I was pleased with the letter from Youthbike chairman, Tony Nightingale
(see next page) in response to the last chainlink issue pages, 16/17.
Articles for the Chainlink are most welcome. P L E A S E R E M E M B E R . All
names, addresses and pictures, especially of children, must have permission to
be published. If I get them, I am assuming you have done just that, so the sender
needs to be responsible for all information sent. If in doubt, run it past the
President or the Exec. committee. P L E A S E
read
the
f o l l o w i n g . All pictures must be separate from any document ie, send
them as 300dpi or higher in tiff or jpg, either on e-mails or CD by post. For all
photos sent, give an accompanying description of them on a thumbnail picture
page, so I can relate them to specific events, then they can go on downloads as
a picture montage. All photos sent will be returned. Do not send pictures taken
on mobiles unless they are 300dpi +
15
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In Memory of Rob
We want to thank everyone for every act of love and
kindness that has been shown to us since Rob went
missing. You have been so sensitive to our needs,
not to overwhelm us but to ensure that we have had
all the love and support we could need. This means
so much to us in our grieving. I would like especially
to thank Keith for all his work liaising with us and for
co-ordinating things for us so willingly, and Kate for
keeping our needs in your prayers.
God is taking us on a difficult path, but so far He has
led us very gently. There is a whole account to share
another time of how, over the past year He has been
preparing us. Even now our times of quiet with Him
are so personal and real. Today I had a backache as
well as the ache of missing Robert. After some time in prayer
and reading, both pains had been soothed. I don't know if the
beauty and tranquility of these times will last, or if it is just for
this time when we need Him so much. All I know is that so far
God is healing us, giving His peace and the grace to pray for
all involved in Robert's death. It is a great comfort to us that
Rob knew Jesus and is with him now.
Robert was a gift from God and we loved him. He gave so
much to us; his love, acceptance, his love of life, his interest
in practical things and much more. Reading his tributes we
are finding out about other great qualities we didn't know of.
He knew what it was to struggle, but he had the strength to
overcome.
He showed great commitment with his studies. He had
started off having some difficulty learning - understandable,
given the unsettled background he had, but he applied
himself and got good grades in his GCSEs. Out of 30 people who started studying Advanced
Aerospace Engineering he was one of only 12 still on the course.
We will never forget his love of biking either; we had some great times as some of you know.
Thank you so much to all of you who made the motorcycle escort for Rob's last run. It was
magnificent. Please pray for those at his funeral who don't know our Saviour.
God bless you, with all our love, Fred and Frances Gill. (Bedford Branch)
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Grapevine Event 2007
By Trev the Rev, (AKA Dave Finan), Lincs and East Yorks Branch
(And God said " I need
someone to do it and
guess what you are that
someone!"
In 2004, I attended the
Grapevine
Churches
together event at the
Lincolnshire Showground
,along with our church
group:
Beverley
Community Church. For
those of you not familiar
with the event, it has now
been running for nearly 20
years and was set up by Stuart and
Irene Bell from a Lincoln-based
church (at the call of God), who went
on to set up Ground level network,
which sponsors and supports mission
in the UK and abroad.
My first impression was that it was a
great event; lots of families, great
teaching and worship and lots to do
for everyone, over a full Bank Holiday
weekend in August.
As I was taking my son to his youth
group meeting I saw a white cross on
a black leather jacket and God spoke
directly to me and said " Bring
motorcycles to this event". My
response was to act like Jonah and
wanted to run away. "Why me God?
I'm not equipped to do this"; “I don't
even own a motorcycle anymore”.
In 1989, I had joined the CMA as a
student. Back then, I rode a Honda
CB750F2, which was my pride and

joy. My membership was
for one year only and I
attended Hollybush and
thought what a great
organization.
Having
ridden around Europe in
1988/89, and needing a
car for my job as a
Childrens Services Social
Worker, I knew my days on
a bike could be limited. In
1991, I prepared for
marriage, got my first
mortgage and the bike, at
God’s request went on a mission
without me to Constantinople, but
that's another story!
I ignored God’s call to me until
Grapevine, August 2005, Once again
I attended with my family and the
event was even better than the year
before. Once again I saw a white
cross on a black leather Jacket. I told
God that I was ready for the call, and
He confirmed with me that He wanted
to see motorcycles at Grapevine. I
approached the CMA member, got
details of the CMA and, within a
month, I had re-joined CMA after a
gap of 16 years; 16 years in which I
had not owned a motorcycle, only
occasionally riding a friend’s bike.
I put my trust in God and said "Well
Lord, I need a bike and I trust in you
to provide." Within a short time,
December 2005, I got an unexpected
tax back cheque for £300.
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Ian Stewart from East Midlands and Trev the Rev (AKA Dave Finan)
Lincs and East Yorks Branch

so I said to God “if you want me to
buy a bike please give me a
confirmation or a sign etc”.
My brother in law, who is a mechanic,
phoned me in January 2006 and said
he had a friend who wanted to sell a
Kawasaki GPZ 550, 1985 model,
taxed and tested, with only 50K on
the clock. I asked the price and was
told (you guessed it) £300 for cash.
So, having re-joined the CMA and
being back in the saddle so to speak,
I re-learned how to ride and
discovered that God equips and
provides all we need. I then
determined to attend every CMA
activity that I could, still feeling God’s
call to bring motorcycles to the
Grapevine event.

Through 2006 and into 2007 I
developed close links with the
Lincolnshire and East Yorkshire
Branch. In 2007, forming East Riding
of Yorkshire Twig.
In Prayer, and anticipation, wanting to
see Gods plan come into fruition, I
began to put together ideas for
bringing motorcycles to Grapevine
2007.
So many things happened in early
2007 I took the plunge and
approached the CMA Executive with
a request that they fund the stand, as
the cost was beyond our twig and, at
the time, Branch capacity. There was
what seemed a long delay of several
months, during which time God
provided me with a Honda Blackbird
19
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as a gift, But that is another story.
I continued in faith and confirmed the
stand with the Grapevine organizers.
Around 6 weeks before the event, the
Executive agreed to fund the cost of
the stand, things moved quickly and
offers of support for the stand were
confirmed with other Branches. We
set up the display board and had
room for one motorcycle on the stand.
I had plenty of Biker Bibles, (or so I
thought); around 60, and information
sheets laminated, and my 7 year old
son also drew a picture of a bike as
his contribution. I prayed that the
stand would bear fruit and provide a
double return financially to CMA. I
was anxious, and just wanted to
leave it to someone else right up to
the opening evening. However, God
had other ideas.
My wife was concerned as I was also
stewarding over the weekend. We
had only a few confirmations of
people willing to man the stand and I
was concerned that there may be
times during the 4 days that we would
have to close. However, God had
other ideas. My thanks go to Ian
Stewart (East Mids) and Eccles
(Norfolk) for their contribution, along
with Russell and Margaret Boyce
(Lincs) and others who made this
stand happen.
We set out a contact list and,over the
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4 days of the event, we made a
significant number of contacts with
potential
new
members
and
Churches up and down the country
interested in us visiting etc.
The interest in the stand was
significant for all ages and
backgrounds. In total, we made over
£400 in donations and thanks go to all
those who took part. And yes, you
guessed it, we doubled the money
given by the Executive.
The message of my story is, if God
asks you to do something in His
service, "Do It" He will equip you
above and beyond what you thought
possible, but it does take faith, time
and sacrifice, working in partnership
with others.
The downside was my wife and
children rarely saw me all weekend.
The upside was I had a chance to
share my faith and talk motorcycles
all weekend.
Do something in your locality in 2008
to raise funds for "Biker Bibles", no
matter how big or small.
PS I am still preparing for Grapevine
‘08.
Anyone willing to help please contact
me. It promises to be a great
weekend 22nd-26th August 2008.
daveandlouisefinan@tiscali.co.uk

Youtube - have you been on Youtube? Well some of you who went to the 2007 EMC
rally
are
on
there.
How
many
can
you
find?
Look
at:http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=EMC+Rally+2007&search=Search
or go to Youtube and key search emc rally 2007. There are 5 streams, plus loads of
others relating to the CMA and the EMC, plus Albania
If you’er not booked up for the 2008 EMC then do it today.
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Wonderful Christmas Service 2007
by Ade, South East London Branch & North East London Twig
South
East
London and North
West
London
branches
ware
invited to take part
in the Christmas
service at the
ACE
Café,
December 2007.
Though there was
very thick fog and
the weather being
so bad, Dave,
Steph, Andy, Phil
and I turned up.
We had a great
time.
We took
part in the service
with members of
the 59 club and
Father Scott from the 59 club
conducted the service. Phil and Dave
brought biker bibles to the Ace Café
and almost all of them were taken by
bikers that came to attend the
service. A lady commented that the
bible was too beautiful to be given
away free. She thought it was for
sale, until Phil mentioned to her that it
was free.
We sang Christmas songs and had
readings from the bible. I read also
and sang a solo. After singing the
first verse going on the second verse
I had to stop and start all over again
and said to everyone I was a bit
nervous, but it all went well in the end.
There were spelling mistakes in some

of the Christmas
songs, but Mark,
the Director of the
Ace café, kindly
pointed this out
and joked about
not checking the
spellings. We had
very warm and
delicious mince
pies.
Mark asked if
CMA SE and NW
would like to
organise
next
year's Christmas
service,
along
with Father Scott,
who is a priest
and
also
a
member of the 59 club. This is good
news, as CMA will be able to do
outreach to other bikers through this.
We have been told that by September
next year they will get in touch with
us, so that we can organise this event
together. We believe the Lord is
moving us forward in the London
Branch to reach other bikers through
this.
We also asked whether we could
have a stand / table at Southend for
the big event, where upwards of
5,000 bikers do the run from the Ace
café to Southend. Mark, the owner,
said that if we contact him in the new
year, something could be arranged.
Praise God for this open door.
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An Old Mans Dream
By Rob Harlow Stafford Branch
Mid summer last year while
taking a well earned rest
working on the latest
project (renovation) bike in
the garage I started to think
of what to do that was
different for the coming
year. Having no t many
ideas as to how to proceed,
I decided to ask the boss.
So sat on the garage floor
surrounded by oil, grease, bike bits
and tools I prayed.
Nothing happened but this is not
unusual as I felt I had to wait my turn.
Later that evening while checking up
on the going's on in my online bike
club www.zephyr-zone.com an older
member mentioned something about
doing a charity event at some point.
This rang my bell big time. Back in the
mid eighties on a wet may day bank
holiday when Chernobyl blew its top
my best mate and I did an end to end
for a local hospital radio station.
This I mentioned to the zone and
seven brave idiots put forward their
names so the seed was sown as I
had been there done that I got the
organisers job. The route I already
had timings, fuel stops etc all sorted I
then set about sorting out a charity to
support this really stumped me and
the zone members, no one could
make up their minds. With so many
good causes to choose from I was
stumped. We all decided to sit on this
for a few months.

Two doors down from my
garage in my block are an
old couple who seem
inseparable every time they
see me the old gent is
always coming up to speak
about bikes and ask after
the latest project and how
it's coming along. His wife is
always cheerful and enjoys
a laugh and joke. They live at the
back of the garages and keep an eye
on mine for me as it may be a good
few weeks between visits due to work
commitments and varied roster’s.
Well weeks go by and we finally
agree on a cancer charity but which
one? I lost my grandmother to cancer
shortly after Gill and I were married
back in 2003. one bright November
day I'm up in the garage in my
favourite position surrounded by tools
( it's a man thing according to Gill) I
hear a small cough behind me and
turn to see a visibly shaken and
crying old man. I asked him what was
up he explained that six or so weeks
earlier he had taken his wife to the
doctors as she was unwell. The
doctor had sent her straight to
hospital for tests. Ten or so days later
they had to go back for the results
and were given the news that she had
terminal cancer. I was too quick to
ask how they were coping before he
had chance to say his wife had
passed away a fortnight later. I
offered to pray for him which
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talk. It sounds like you just had a God
moment" we started to talk bikes and
things and I eventually mentioned the
end to end run he requested that I do
it for cancer research UK as this was
the shop in Erdington (area of
Birmingham) that she always visited.
When I stated what charity we were
doing the run for everyone agreed it
was a splendid choice
We have set up a web site for online
donations
at
www.justgiving.com/cmarob this site
will except donations in any currency
from anywhere in the world. The run
is taking part over the weekend of the
ladies of CMA conference. I would
ask all readers to pray for this event
and for anyone who wishes to join in
or support us to contact me by e-mail
big.hammy@blueyonder.co.uk
If CMA members and their churches
would like to donate via our website
(which would include Gift Aid) asking
them to take up a collection on behalf
of our charity to help us reach our
target of £5000 or hopefully god
willing to smash it.
The members of Stafford branch who
went on the Christmas eve run to
Bridgenorth met Steve "Greaseball"
from the zone he is the only rider at
time of writing this in late January
who has backed up his promise to
join and is helping raise funds.

he refused as he said he was not a
believer but I prayed anyway as you
do.
Next week sees me back in the
garage I have the zephyr 750 parked
outside in the sun and my waistcoat
draped over the topbox. The old guy
comes over and again looks in a
terrible state, he honestly looked like
he hadn't slept all night. I never had
chance to say a word, before he
stated. I had a dream last night, I kept
seeing a cross on a bike and
someone kept telling me to see the
guy with the bike. He said he had no
idea what was happening until he
opened the curtains that morning to
see my cross on the back of my
waistcoat covering the back of the
bike.
I was stunned, all I could say was
"mate I think the boss wants us to

As with all branches, do help your brothers and sisters at other branches to spread the
word of the Lord, look at the events locally and nationally and be involved.

"Your food stamps will be stopped effective March 1992 because we received notice that you
passed away. May God bless you. You may reapply if there is a change in your circumstances."
Department of Social Services, Greenville, South Carolina
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National Rally 2008. Are you going?
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Major CMA National Events List, 2008
Always check out the web site www.bike.org.uk under events, for events
throughout the UK. Look at the whole of the UK. The major events where the
CMA have a presence also need your support. Go, you will love it; give it a try.
Get to a ‘NABD’ rally or the ‘Farmyard’. What about ‘Stormin the Castle’? or
the ‘HJ at Bristol’? - GO FOR IT, SUPPORT YOUR CMA.
April National AGM at Kingshurst Evangelical Church, corner of Cooks Lane and Forth Drive,
Kingshurst, Birmingham B37 6NP.

May 16-18 BMF Peterborough
May ‘Run for the Son’ CMA fund raising run
May NABD Rally
May 17th HJ’s Show Bristol
May Builth Wells Rally with the CMA Stand

K
O

June 27th to the 29th, CMA Ladies Conference at Hayes Conference Centre

O
L

June National Event, Farmyard Party MAG Yorkshire. HOLY JOE’S and MARSHALLING
July Hogwash in Guernsey

July ‘Rave in the Nave’ at Ely Cathedral

July 17th to the 20th National Rally at Hollybush, Thirsk, North Yorkshire YO7 4DH
August NATIONAL EVENT P/Indian 11th Rally. HOLY JOE’S Kent

August 1st-3rd EMC rally 2008 / Sevenum, Netherlands. site is open from 30th July - 4th
August It's near a village called Sevenum in the south east of the Netherlands.
August ‘Stormin' the Castle’ in the Castle HOLY JOE’S Hexham, Barnard Castle.
October Leaders’ weekend
October NABD Rally
October Xcel Mens’ Conference
October (1st Sunday) Copdock Ipswich MC show

To find up-to-date information of
events, look at www.bike.org.uk
25
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BMF 08 16-18th May
by Bedford Branch
For those of you concerned
About BMF 08
Please read the article elsewhere
Before it gets too late

If you have something to include
Then what you could do next
Is send it in to 07851260336
No need to call, just text

The weekend is 16/18 in the month of
May
So book the date up
With your spouse
To make sure you can play

Other means of contact
Can be used in the normal way
Just send an e-mail with ideas
To keef.sanders@tiscali.co.uk
We'd like to make a duty roster
Before we get to the marquee
So if you know you'll be there now
Please send your info through to me

There is no MEMBA rally
On this very date
But as before they will allow
Camping, just outside the gate

Please don't wait till later
Assuming we know you always go
Much better tell us now so that
We include you as we plan the show

You may well know by now
Les Jones is taking a rest
After ten years of running our marquee
A job he did with zest

So thanks to all who've offered
To help us sort it out
If you've not heard from anyone soon
Give us another shout

So Bedford have been asked
To step into the gap
We'll try to do our best
Without getting in a flap

And lastly, but of course not least
To add one final layer
Please offer up the whole weekend
In regular times of prayer

The planning team's been meeting
With several intense sessions
Looking at the best ideas
To make some good impressions

Just some of the crew at the BMF
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Bedford Branch puts on
'Ancient & Modern'
BMF 17-18th May 2008
East of England Showground
Written By Geoff Dodgson
Peterborough

sent in by Keith Sanders - Bedford Branch

By the time you read this, the BMF, is just weeks away and Bedford branch has been working out
to build on past success at one of the CMA's biggest showcases of the year.
Each year more than 80,000 bikers make their way to Peterborough in search of thrills and
bargains. What came as a surprise at Bedford Branches AGM was to discover how many of our
members joined CMA after visiting the BMF. So, for 2008 our aim has been to create a stand that
is sufficiently interesting to get people to step inside and meet the team.
Well our presence will literally be bigger than ever. The pre-erected marquee will be 50% bigger.
And, it will have floor covering.
Providing the first part of our theme will be three very interesting bikes, kindly loaned by members
of the Vintage Motorcycle Club. And the modern, we hope, will be a new racing bike that's "a bit
special." Alongside these very special machines will be member's bikes on show
But we won't just sit back and wait for the world to come to us. On Saturday evening we will host
a bar-b-que and invite exhibitors, those who have enquired during the day and of course CMA
members. For those who want the big sounds and big bands, that's in the new exhibition hall. What
we will provide is an oasis of tranquillity to chill out after a long day.
Our main aim is to create an opportunity to speak with stand visitors and, where appropriate, talk
about our faith.
What all this means is that while we will welcome any CMA member, we will not have space for
visitors' bikes - so bear that in mind when planning your visit.
We have drawn up a duty rota, after contacting past helpers. If you wish to come along and help ,
please phone Sue Penfold on 01480 404211 so that we can include you in our plans.
The CMA venue is intended to be an inviting stand that will encourage bikers to visit and explore
what CMA can offer them. We also want to provide a vibrant meeting point for CMA members.
However, if you join us please be aware of the need to host visitors. Make sure that they have
somewhere to sit, some refreshment - and above all someone to talk to. If it gets a bit crowded
please be prepared to make way for them.
Whether you can join us in Peterborough or not, please pray that the Lord will support the team in
our important outreach work and enable us to spread his Word to even more bikers this summer.
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EMC-Rally 2008
Winning Europe for
Christ. Holland
August 1st-3rd EMC rally 2008
Sevenum, Netherlands. Site is open from 30th July - 4th August
It's near a village called Sevenum in the south east of the Netherlands.

30th Anniversary in the USA

All welcome; Families, fun and games. Its a biker rally - go for it!
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Come join our table and feast with us
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A fine time with the army
by Russell Boyce - Lincs and East Yorks Branch
Earlier this month we went
and gave a talk to the army
cadets locally. I initially
spoke to the c/o and found
he was a keen biker. I was
especially keen that we
found folk to speak who
were familiar with the
particular
stresses
of
service life. However you
look at it, the service life
leaves its stamp on you for a variety
of reasons!
We managed to get several of us
together on the night, with folk from
Sheffield, Sleaford and Kippax all
making the trip; and me five minutes
down the road! The kids loved the
bikes assembled outside.
We spoke about faith and also about
safety and first aid and got a really
positive response. The kids asked for
12 bibles on the night and then we got
a request for a further 20 as well as
safe riding stickers.
As was pointed out by the c/o, the
kids were between 13 and 18, a time

when we face a lot of life
changes and choices and it
is important to get good
guidance at that time. It was
also pointed out that a fair
percentage
would
be
joining up and, in very little
time, could be in serious
situations.
It is so easy to get down the
wrong path and spend what
seems like forever getting back when
you realise the mistakes you have
made. We all know we have God's
forgiveness and help, but these are
not always easy concepts to excite
and stimulate youth when they face
so may other challenges.
All in all, a very positive response,
and well worth the effort. Thanks to all
involved, it was much appreciated by
the kids the c/o and myself.
By the way, watch out! I am now
planning to have a go at getting us in
with the main Kirton in Lindsey
Barracks.

http://www.bike.org.uk/cma/norfolk.php look under events.
If your want to see a wide range of pictures, plus a video plus other stuff
then look at the above site.
or
its at www.bike.org.uk then branches then Norfolk then links, if you have
any you wish to add so people get a broader picture of what the CMA is
all about do let me know
Editor
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A Community Remembering,
November 2007, by Russell Boyce - Lincs and East Yorks
Margaret and I attended a service of
remembrance at St Bernadette's
Catholic Church in Scunthorpe, to
comemmerate those who had died on
the roads or been injured, either by
car or motorcycle.
I must admit to finding it intensely
moving, not least of all when they
asked those who had been affected
to come and light a candle and put a
name on the board at the front of the
church. I was shaken to discover that
60-70% of the church had left their
pews. You simply don't always
register how many people are
affected every year by the
happenings on our roads, and it
makes you so much more aware of
how fortunate you are to still be alive
and in one piece!
After the service, we were asked to
go to the church hall for
refreshments. It was an opportunity to
witness to several of the police chiefs
present and the other emergency
staff. It was also an opportunity to talk
with the clergy about the particular
problems of dealing with suddenly
bereaved families, and to make them
aware of the role we might play.
One thing that also stuck in my mind
was one member of the ministry, who
was quite bitter, and patently made it
clear she was upset with bikers
attending a service. It turned out her
son had injured himself when out

riding. Listening deeper, revealed that
it was inexperience and going too fast
on a wet road with leaves that had
been the problem. One of the lessons
we all have to learn is that life itself is
a risk. We can reduce some of them
by prayer and by experience and
careful riding, but we cannot totally
eliminate them.
One thing that did come to light was
the value of 'First On the Scene'
courses and how they can help
reduce fatalities. Food for thought.
Most of us know someone who has
been affected in some way. In my
case, I was fortunate, in that when
someone, years ago, shot across my
path from a side road, I ended up on
their roof but with no injuries. I also
had a child run in front of the car and
injured them. Even though the police
told me that I was well within the limit
and had patently done everything to
avoid them, it took months before I
would drive again, indeed I nearly
gave up altogether. It is times like this
we need to remember it is not just the
family themselves involved, but
others around the incident.
I would ask that at this time of year we
remember all these people in our
prayers. The service is likely to be a
regular event in our area, so if anyone
wants details for a similar event, let
me know.
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Alternative Testimony
by Wendy Peek Merseyside Branch
I love hearing the
testimonies of other
CMA members. Our
God is so inventive
in the many ways
that He speaks to
individuals
and
challenges us to get
to know Him better.
Our story is the
most effective way
we have of communicating Jesus to
other people.
It occurred to me that the majority of
CMA have been bikers for many
years, so I hope this little alternative
testimony will amuse you.
When I was 5 or 6 years old my uncle,
on leave from the merchant navy,
used to run me to school on the front
of his motorbike. I didn't realise how
important this was until much later in
life. My parents never introduced me
to any bikers. In fact, my mother was
horrified when, at the age of 14, I
used to leap up on a chair every
morning to see over our hedge and
watch a lad from down the road ride
past on his motorbike. She was also
concerned when I talked about the
bikers who came to our small chapel
youth club.
Contact was not
encouraged.
At university, I bought a Honda 50. It
was a cheap and convenient way of
getting around and served me well for
almost a year. After it got written off in

a minor accident, I
bought a car and
was
lost
to
motorcycling
for
many years. Without
realising what I was
doing, I had drifted
off
into
the
conventional world.
In December 1995, I
was at a street
market near Cairns in Australia.
There were a group of bikers, offering
lifts back to the city for a small fee. I
was so drawn to them, but didn't have
the nerve to speak to them. It nagged
away at my mind and, two days later,
I phoned up and booked a two hour
pillion ride on a Harley. It was
sensational. We went up a coast road
by the ocean, with palm trees and
beaches, and came back via a
narrow, steep, hilly road with lots of
twists and turns. Biking was trying to
get me back. I tried to follow this up
when I got back to the UK, but I
couldn't find anyone to give me pillion
rides on a regular basis, so I left it as
a wonderful holiday memory.
2001 was a significant year. A biker
friend at work invited me to the
opening party for a new Harley
dealership. At about the same time, I
was chatting on line to a biker in
Arizona, who told me about CMA. He
suggested I look at the CMA UK
website. As I looked at the website
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I knew that I had to become a biker.
My first step was to take my CBT.
Then I made my commitment, I went
out and bought a 125, then phoned
Merseyside CMA to ask if they would
accept a complete novice.
What a great group of people! I found
it a real struggle to reach test
standard.
Merseyside
branch
included me, rode with me,
encouraged me, saw me crying in

Page 33

frustration, and got me to the National
Rally on a 125. God bless them all for
their patience and love. I finally
passed my test in 2004 at the age of
51. And so that's how I became a
biker! It still isn't easy, but hopefully I
will continue to improve as I spend
more time biking.
I thank God that I am a Christian, but
I also thank Him that He drew me
back to the biking world.
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A Tattooed Christain Biker
by Aje (Alan Johnston) Somerset & North Devon Twig
When I started getting
tattooed I was not a
Christian. I asked the
tattooist to help me
design something that
represented my life and
during the following 15
years
this
person
became like a brother to
me
and
whilst
brainstorming we came
up with more and more
elaborate pictures to tell parts of my
life story.
We would also need a place to end
my life story because, although it was
ongoing, I would not have enough
skin. So using the Eric Clapton song
"Standing at a Crossroad" he drew a
biker on a bike of bones at a
crossroads. I did not know then that
this would represent searching for my
faith 10 years down the line.
Now I have given my life to Christ I
find that many of the images have
relevance in my searching, in fact
many seem to have cried it out since
day one e.g. "My Guardian Angel,
watching over my life story
"The balance of Good and Evil, this is
a major theme as is the search for
knowledge
"A church in ruins except for an intact
stained glass window with Jesus on
the cross
The list goes on and on.
The tattooist, who went to college to
study theology with the intention of

becoming a priest but
who abandoned his
studies when he could
not handle, amongst
other things, that the
Word was written by
man (as man is sinful),
has had his life effected
by the piece.
On New Years Eve in
1995 we sat in the back
of a pub in Kent, very
worse for wear trying to work out a
legend for the tattoo, and came up
with the following, "Be I Pawn or
Knight, in God I trust, let the game
commence". Meaning whether you
are the lowest of the low or the
Queen's favored, if you trust in God,
the first move is always yours. (In
Chess or in Life) When I became a
Christian in 2002 I had this legend
added in the form of a scroll across
the bottom of the piece along with a
Celtic knot-work cross, symbolic of
my past life with the Celtic Warriors
Brotherhood and my new relationship
with the Lord.
However as a tattooed biker who has
found
salvation
in
Jesus
I
occasionally hear the following from
other Christians: "I think what you are
doing is self mutilation and you will
never get into heaven. It tells you in
the Bible it is forbidden!"
It will not come as a surprise to say
that I actually do read the Bible and it
no more says "don't get tattoos"
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regarding morality; secondly laws
regarding health and including food
preparation and thirdly laws to
differentiate the Jews from the
pagans, which includes bans on
certain rituals, haircuts and so on.
Jesus replaces these laws. That
doesn't mean that immorality is
suddenly OK but it does give a
modern Christian much more
personal freedom in terms of things
like the way they trim their beard, the
food they eat and the way they
choose to decorate their bodies,
because we are to be judged by our
faith, rather than compliance to
specific rules. "Therefore we
conclude that a man is justified by
faith without the deeds of the law."Romans 3:28
This is explained perhaps more
clearly in Galatians 3:23-24, which
tells how Jesus replaced the old
covenant with a new one:
"But before faith came, we were kept
under the law, shut up unto the faith
which should afterwards be revealed.
Wherefore the law was our
schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ,
that we might be justified by faith. But
after that faith is come, we are no
longer under a schoolmaster."
The value of something like a tattoo
or piercing as good in one's life
versus its involvement in sin is very
much determined by the way it's
being used, just the same as words
are used for good and for harm.
Tattoos can be right, or they can be
wrong. A Christian certainly can't go
out and get a tattoo or other body

than it says any number of other
cultural concepts such as "spare the
rod, spoil the child". Under Christian
theology, body modifications are like
words, they're tools, they can be used
to bring glory to God and help live a
good life, or they can do the opposite.
There are many parts of the Bible that
mention piercing in passing since it
was relatively normal in Biblical times,
but the only passage that seems to
even vaguely ban body modification,
tattoos* in this case, is of course
Leviticus 19:28, which reads:
"Ye shall not make any cuttings in
your flesh for the dead, nor print any
marks upon you: I am the Lord."
(KJV) 1
"I forbid you to cut and tattoo yourself
as a way of worshipping the dead."
(CEV)
Leviticus is a book of laws telling the
Jews of the time how to lead their
lives. As such, the laws break down
into three general types, firstly laws
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modification if it leads to sin, or stands
for sin, but modification is acceptable
if it helps the person lead a righteous
life.
So what we see in the Old Testament
is at best one highly vague ban on a
specialized form of cutting, and it then
goes on to describe body piercing at
length as normal, and even goes so
far as to encourage some extreme
body modification when done for the
sake of God. The New Testament
contains one clear and overwhelming
message: Love.
"This is my commandment, that you
love one another, just as I have loved
you. Greater love has no one than
this, that one lay down his life for his
friends. You are my friends, if you do
what I command you." John 15: 12-14

Page 36

I believe if you want to be a good
person with tattoos, God will still love
you. The Christian who tells you
otherwise isn't hearing the message
for some reason and may need your
help far more than you need theirs.
I am not saying go out and find a
good tattooist, what I am saying is,
don't inhale so sharply when you see
mine. Remember you should never
judge a book by it's cover.
1 You should note that the original
Hebrew text reads "k'thoveth qa'aqa",
or "writing that is stuck in", usually
used to refer to a form of modification
closest to ink rubbing, a pagan
funerary rite at the time, very different
from modern tattooing.

A Sunday school teacher asked her children as they were on the way to church service, 'And why
is it necessary to be quiet in church?' One bright little girl replied, 'Because people are sleeping.'
A mother was preparing pancakes for her sons, Kevin 5, and Ryan 3. The boys began to argue
over who would get the first pancake. Their mother saw the opportunity for a moral lesson. 'If
Jesus were sitting here, He would say, 'Let my brother have the first pancake, I can wait.'
Kevin turned to his younger brother and said, 'Ryan, you be Jesus!'
STUPID
A new teacher was trying to make use of her psychology courses. She started her class by saying,
"Everyone who thinks they're stupid, stand up!"
After a few seconds, Little Davie stood up. The teacher said, "Do you think you're stupid, Little
Davie ?"
"No, ma'am, but I hate to see you standing there all by yourself!"

Keeping in touch with your fellow Christian
brothers and sisters,
look at this web site of Ian and Sue Paxton
http://www.paxo.me.uk/carbs.html
www.jars.org.uk
www.paxo.me.uk
Skype: ian_paxo
0040 751 121362
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‘Prayer’

‘Fast Friday’

In December last year Kate mentioned
that she and Simon could really do with a
'sabbatical' from FastTrack. I'm not too
sure if she was fishing, but after the
conversation I couldn't seem to get it out
of my mind. I came up with what I thought
were valid reasons/excuses as to why I
couldn't do it. I was after all studying or at
my placement for a lot of the time, I was
doing other things for the branch and so
the list went on. God wasn't listening to
my lame excuses and it became clear that
I was to 'volunteer'. So here I am. I have
taken over for non-specified time! The
email address is as before.

we used to have a McDonalds breakfast
on a Friday and now I don't, so at least
once a week I get asked how Jim is and
have the opportunity to tell my colleagues
about my Christian life.
This experience has reinforced my
feelings about how powerful a tool prayer
and fasting is and how many serious
situations have happened recently in
CMA. We seem to be under attack and I
am sure it is because we are on the
threshold of something great.
Then one morning after reading my UCB
notes a thought popped into my head.
"FAST FRIDAY". A group of committed
CMA members pray and fast on matters
of life, death and salvation.
I am looking for a group of people to
commit themselves to this long-term, to
pray and fast on matters such as Jim's
situation, Fred and Fran Gill's situation,
for specific people known to CMA
members who are on the verge of
committing their lives to the Lord and for
outreach events coming up at the
weekend.
As far as I am concerned fasting for this
can mean anything from 24hrs without
food, no food during daylight hours or
abstaining from a particular food. For
example, a bacon sandwich you have at
tea break, cream cakes you share at
work. So please do not feel this is only for
those who can go for long periods without
food.

Jen Crane.
------------------------------------------------------As soon as we heard of Jim Gough's
accident, and details of his injuries
emerged I really felt that serious prayer
was going to be the only way forward. I
remembered some years ago a national
day of prayer and fasting had delivered
Lorraine Bays from cancer. I felt sure this
was the right thing to do, so I committed
myself to it. I then decided to try and
encourage other E-Mids members to join
me. As I wrote an e-mail to them, I
pictured myself standing on a river bank
watching a man struggling in the water.
He clearly needed my help but I was
trying to decide whether to save him or go
to a café and have a meal while letting
him drown.
This image stayed with me and motivated
me after the initial time of prayer and
fasting to continue on my own, every
Friday until Jim is restored to full health,
so every Friday since his accident I have,
all through Christmas and the New Year
whether at home or at work. Each time I
have been blessed with news of further
improvement in Jim's condition. It has
also been a chance to witness at work as

Jen and I would co-ordinate this by
sending an e- mail every Thursday night.
This would also continue after Fast Track
itself is handed back to Kate and Simon.
If you wish to be part of this exiting new
initiative
please
e-mail
us
at
pjcrane@ntlworld.com
Pete Crane
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A little personal information
This month it’s from Jackie Russell of
the New Forrest Branch. Do you know
Jackie? No? Well I am sure she would
be very happy for you to chat to her.
Why not phone your brothers and
sisters in Christ from time to time.

Who am I?

What a question!!! I am so many things, a wife, step-mother, sister, orphan,
friend, cousin, niece, auntie, part-time employee, and part-time pensioner. I
am also a dog owner (twice), a car driver, a motorbike rider and a walker. So
does what I do make me who I am?
Of course not, although society tells us that we are only important through our
achievements or actions. How many times have you met someone new who
asks 'and what do you do?' It seems to be the defining aspect of peoples self
worth and identity.
Me? I'd love to have the courage to answer that question by saying 'Me? I
worship the one and only living God, who made all things and died the death
that was mine, what about you?' One day!
In the meantime I shall remain the wife of Ted. I hopefully will stay living in the
New Forest, in Hampshire for as long as God wants us here.
I shall continue to be active in our local church, Bransgore Community Church,
lead one of the small groups with Ted, and be an active part of the CMA New
Forest Branch. I will sell my 1989 Harley Sportster (any takers?) and buy a
new one, I will ride more this year and let someone else look after the dogs,
and I will continue to work as and when I am asked to, currently about three
days a month.
I will continue to work with Ted renovating our bungalow and keeping our
garden under control, and I will enjoy the life that God has blessed me with. I
will continue to give thanks to God for everything he has done for me, and for
the immeasurable love he has for me.
Other than that, I don't know who I am really, do you?
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Where to find a CMA Branch
South East
Kent
Most of Essex
& South Suffolk
(North East London Twig)’
South East London
South West London
Surrey and Sussex
New Forest
Thames Valley

Scotland
Forth and Tay
Rest of Scotland
Scottish Borders
Midlands
East Midlands
West Midlands
Stafford
Bedford
Norfolk
Northern Ireland
Northern Ireland
Isle of Man
Isle of Man
North East
West Yorkshire
Lincs. & East Yorks.
(East Yorks Twig)
North East
North East Derbyshire
North West
Merseyside
North Cheshire
Lakes N' Lancs.
South West
Bristol
Gloucester
Devon & Cornwall
Somerset & North Devon (twig)
Wales
North & West Wales
South Wales

CMA International
is established in the
following countries
Argentina
Australia
Canada
Germany
Hungary
Ireland
Mexico
Namibia
Netherlands
New Zealand
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
South Africa
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
USA
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Biker Bibles - Biker Funerals
by Keith Sanders, Bedford Branch
I returned from the last
Leaders
meeting,
enthused to make some
display stands for Biker
Bibles, after seeing one
made
by
Pidd.
However, as usual,
good intention soon
turned to inaction as
other, more pressing
needs claimed my
attention. Then one
Monday evening I read
in our local paper that the funeral of a
local biker was to take place the
following Friday and that his biker
friends
were
encouraged
to
accompany the hearse to the funeral
on their bikes.
What an opportunity to distribute
some copies of the Biker Bible I
thought, and what a pity that I could
hardly invite myself to a stranger’s
funeral to do it. However, as I thought
about it, I realised that the funeral
director’s family were, years ago,
members of a youth club we were
involved in, and that, on occasions,
when the hearse passes by, we still
exchange a (subdued) cheery wave.
Furthermore, most of the ministers in
the town are our friends anyway, so I
had no reason for further delay.
First thing was to make a display.
Obviously there was no time for the
mdf version, displayed in Pidds
church, but a folding cardboard
magazine holder proved to be exactly

the right width to hold
Biker Bibles. Next, some
CMA leaflets were cut
and glued to the sides
and some self adhesive
letters/numbers, impulse
bought from Lidl a few
weeks before, added the
final touch. The display
held about 25 Bibles and
an off cut of plastic sheet
material, rammed into the
back, allowed for some
small tracts to be held on with elastic
bands.
A quick phone call and a lunch time
visit to our funeral director friends
were positively received and, in
addition to the display, I left them with
two Biker Bibles for their own use
when dealing with biker funerals in
the future. Apparently they deal on
average with two per year.
To safeguard CMA's reputation, I
made sure that they would ask the
family and presiding minister for
permission, before placing the display
in church.
The church warden later told us that
the minister had announced at the
beginning of the service that free
Biker Bibles were available at the
back of church. All the Bibles were
taken, together with a lot of the
leaflets, and we have had a further
request for a Biker Bible from a local
biker, which we think must have come
as a direct result of the funeral
40
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Bedford Branch are now embarking on a venture
to visit local funeral directors, give them copies of
the Biker Bible for use in their visits, together with
the offer of supplying a display of Bibles for any
biker funerals that they may have in the future.
If anybody would like to do this in their own
location and would like a copy of the introductory
letter we are using, please e-mail to
keef.sanders@tiscali.co.uk
If you’re a Funeral Director
and you would like to be
part of this idea please get
in contact with keith
see also www.bike.org.uk
for a wide range of
information

Have you seen one? a 1925, 350cc Bradshaw powered
Cedos previously owned by a director of Cedos.
Have you got a classic machine you want to tell us
about? The CMA are hoping to have this at the BMF so
please visit our stand for refreshments.
We acknowledge picture courtesy of VMCC
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All change, all change
by John Pritchard - East Midlands Branch
As the train comes to a
halt at a busy station
platform,
the
loud
speakers are announcing
“this is Newtown, all
change, all change for
New direction and New
place” as the passengers
disembark with their
luggage, family and
friends.
Then walking along the platform you read the
timetable, which gives platform directions
and information on train arrivals, departures
and connections.
With time to spare before your next train
connection, a visit to the refreshment rooms
is made, to have a sit down, rest and relax
with family and friends to talk about what
may happen on the next part of the journey.
Time passes and you can get a bit frustrated,
waiting for the train to arrive, and start to
think will I find a place to sit? Will I reach my
destination with no delays?
Then you remember that YOU HAVE A
TICKET, with details of where you are going,
with a seat number.
Well, as a Christian, your life can be filled
with many changes that can be quite a
challenge; suddenly being in a place you
have not visited before, with different
surroundings and experiences that are
suddenly far removed from your previous
daily routine, which you have known for such
a long time.
Before you allow panic to take a grip of you,
can I suggest that you take a look at a few
things?
Did you hear the quiet voice of the Holy
Spirit, saying all change, all change, or was it
your own imagination playing tricks with your
mind?
Have you recently picked up and read in your
bible your instructions and directions, which
confirm the thought(s) and feelings that you

are
to
make
any
changes?
Has time been wisely
spent in being still before
Father God, to allow the
full refreshing of God’s
word, with the water of
the Holy Spirit to fully be
absorbed and renew your
mind, spirit and body?
Have you chatted with
members of your Christian family about what
you feel and about the future?
Have you been given special words of
encouragement or advice, which just fits in
so well with what you have read and feel in
your spirit?
Have you considered that you may have
completed the tasks which were given to you
a while ago, and now it is time to change
Be careful!
Try not to be too hasty, and go dashing off in
any direction, so becoming lost and
exhausted. Simply wait for the Holy Spirit to
guide you, and it could be a little while before
you are given the prompt to move.
Then, with a total peace of mind, having
everything you need, you can move with
confidence to face those changes in your
Christian life.
So, I wish that “God be with you”. Have a
safe, enjoyable, and exciting journey.
Oh, I must go, I have a train to catch!
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Bristol Branch 5-7th September 2008
by Nick Ruskin - Bristol Branch
Bristol Branch has, for the past few
years, had an opportunity of an
outreach and fellowship weekend,
including camping, on a small farm in
Mawgan Porth, which is approx 5-6
miles north of Newquay and which is
literally 10 minutes walk from the
beach. Incidentally, the beach is clean
and a good place for families, which of
course are most welcome to come
along.
Our hosts, Val & Pete Sterling, keep a
section of one of their fields cow free for
a few days, prior to our arrival, so we
can camp comfortably and without
'smell'.
Typically, the weekend consists of
Friday pm arrive and set up camp.
Saturday am/pm ride out, usually
guided by Pete.
In the evening, they provide a BBQ and
invite neighbours, friends and local
bikers with a wonderful opportunity for
outreach and fellowship.

Sunday am we're invited to take an
active part in their praise and worship
at the Methodist chapel in St Mawgan.
Then pack up and off home.
They also provide 'Portaloos', which
are always immaculate and they
provide a fresh water supply.
They do all this out of their own funds
and resources and are happy to
continue to do so.
This event takes place on the 1st
weekend in September, after the main
harvest has been undertaken. This
year, 2008, it will be Friday 5th Sept Sunday 7th Sept.
It would be wonderful if others, either
individuals or whole branches, could
join us, to encourage this event to grow
in size and witness.
If interested call me on
0117
9783057,
or
e-mail
nick.geraldine@blueyonder.co.uk
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From Jerusalem to Jericho
by Ray (Treebeard) Knapman, Kent Branch
Hard men the Romans were, cruel, dark
and vicious;
Full of hatred for the Jews, and very, very
officious.
To have one given over for whipping was
delicious,
They could indulge themselves and be so
damned malicious.

From Jerusalem to Jericho the dusty road
wound,
A long lonely road, unprotected by any
town.
A single man travelled there, no guards at
his side;
He was attacked by thieves, and left there
to die.

The lash, the fist, the boot and more
Were used upon the rich and poor,
They did it to "uphold the law"
And relished in the blood and gore.
A beating first and then the whip and then
another beating,
A crown of thorns upon His head, and
then the lot repeating.
They then sat down and had a meal, the
pleasant day completing.
The kicks they got, the satisfaction, utterly
fleeting.

A Pharisee and a Sadducee saw him lying
there,
But they passed by, on the other side, as
if they didn't care.
A Samaritan, hated by Jews, stopped to
give him aid,
Bound his wounds, and at an inn, the
doctor's bill he paid.

The lash, the fist, the boot and more
Were used upon the rich and poor,
They did it to "uphold the law"
And relished in the blood and gore.

"I must go on" the helper said, "I've
business to attend
But I'll be back and will repay any extra
that you spend."
Who was the victim's neighbour? Who
showed himself a friend?
Who had the character of Christ, on
whom we can depend?

They broke His bones and split His skin,
and bruised Him all to hell,
They called Him names, they used abuse,
and spit on Him as well.
They nailed Him up, and stole His clothes
and when the darkness fell
They cried in fear, they cried in shame,
they cried out like a bell.

Every man's our neighbour, every man
who needs
To have an ear to listen, when his poor
heart bleeds.
Some times we need not do much, just
lend a helping hand,
And show the love that Jesus showed
throughout this barren land.

The lash, the fist, the boot and more
Were used upon the rich and poor,
They did it to "uphold the law"
And relished in the blood and gore.
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Inspirational Scraps of Paper
Written by Wendy Peek - Merseyside Branch
If you meet
P a u l
McDonald at
a rally or
CMA event,
ask
him
about
the
pieces
of
scrap paper
he carries in
his pocket.
Paul became a Christian nearly
seven years ago and is now part of
Merseyside and North Cheshire
branches. He found his early bible
study a time of getting to know God,
but likens it to reading a book or
newspaper, superficial. About a year
later he asked God to give him more
understanding during his bible study
times, and since then he feels that
God has really shown him His truth
and ways of living in God's will.
Through his daily study and
meditating, Paul often senses God
giving him inspirational wisdom. He
writes down all the short phrases and
verses that inspire him, usually on
whatever scrap of paper is at hand.
He now has a house full of scrap
paper, and usually a pocket full of
what God has put on his heart most
recently.
He has chosen the following to share
with the rest of CMA.
The object is not just to know the
book of the Lord. The object is also to
know the Lord of the book.

When Jesus said 'Take up your cross
and follow me', He is talking about
discipline, endurance, persistence,
patience and self denial.
The heart of the human problem is
the problem of the human heart.
The 4 C's
CAUSE For God so loved the world
COST That he gave His only
begotten Son
CONDITION That whoever believes
in him
CONSEQUENCE Should not perish
but have everlasting life.
When you want what God wants, for
the same reason He wants it, then
you become unstoppable.
ALL WORD NO SPIRIT
you dry up
ALL SPIRIT NO WORD
you blow up
THE TWO TOGETHER
you grow up
There is no rut so deep you
leave it
There is no dream so lost you
receive it
There is no pain so great you
endure it
There is no sin so bad God
remove it
PROOF: Matthew 11 vv 28-30

can't
can't
can't
can't

Paul loves to share his scraps of paper
with anyone, so don't be shy, feel free
to have a chat with him.
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Of Bacon and Exhaust fumes
by Mike Pout - Bristol Branch
It was on a bright,
October morning, that 5
members of CMA Bristol
rode into the car park of
St Paul's church, two
roads back from the
seafront at WestonSuper-Mare.
We'd
arrived around 10.30,
before the end of the
more traditional service,
to have some set up time
before the 11.00 service.
The church was well
appointed, but the most attractive
thing was definitely a waft of cooking
bacon coming from the hall. We
hopefully shuffled in, but none as yet
was on offer.
Soon enough the church doors
opened and we went in to be greeted
by my old friend Andrew, dressed in
colourful vestments. I'd shared a
house with him almost 20 years ago,
then he'd gone to London to teach,
but come back to Weston, first as a
curate, then was promoted to vicar
earlier in the year.
As had been arranged, we rolled a
couple of bikes in through the church
doors and up onto display stands;
Alan's Vulcan to the left of the
communion rail, my new (well to me)
BMW on the right. During the few
remaining minutes before the start of
the service, we looked around the
bright (you can't beat sun through

stained glass), modern
interior, noting the tables
and chairs round the
edges, and a familiar
smell. As well as tea and
coffee, all-comers to the
service were being
welcomed with bacon
rolls, which were being
produced
on
an
industrial scale.
At 11.00-ish, Andrew,
now dressed in a check
shirt,
welcomed
everyone, and put on my leather
waistcoat to show off to the
congregation. He kicked the service
off by showing the CMA DVD on the
big screen. After some worship
(modern in style, led by a young chap
called Rob), Andrew interviewed Alan
about his faith and the work of CMA to
a mostly rapt audience - things were
going really well.
I should point out that it was Andrew's
idea to actually rev up the bikes, not
mine. Whilst I could have been
slightly more restrained, only having
owned the bike for 3 days, I can at
least claim ignorance of the impact
that leaving a K-series on it's side
stand for a period would have. As it
was, the air turned a quite fetching
shade of grey and the children went
out for Sunday school, coughing
cheerily. Still, it makes a change from
incense.
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Into his talk on Ecclesiastes, Paddy
who has pastoral responsibilities
within St Paul's, the speaker
managed to weave in the true story of
a boy named Norvin Knucklehead, a
more dubious one about what
happened when Arthur Davidson got
to heaven, and a clear gospel
presentation.
After this, Rob, Enice and myself
gave quick-fire testimonies, and after
some more worship, Andrew wrapped
the service up, encouraging everyone
to come and talk to us. And boy they

Poem

Page 47

did. I lost count of how many people
we spoke to, but we handed out
several business cards and leaflets
and around a dozen bibles.
Overall it was a really successful
service both for St Paul's and for CMA
Bristol. I made sure we offered what
we could - bikes, bibles, DVD,
presentation and testimonies - but it
was very much St Paul's people who
put it together. We all offered what we
had, and everyone was blessed sounds a bit like a parable.

by Ray Knapman Kent Branch

What sort of man was Judas, betrayer of the Lord?
Was he as bad as they make out or easily misled?
Did he sell our Saviour out, or do the will of God?
Thirty thousand questions running round my head.
How would the story have turned out if he’d had no
price?
Would jesus still have died, or would He have survived?
Had Judas not betrayed Him, The prophets would have lied:
All the questions bugging me, no answer has arrived.
Could salvation still be ours without the traitors kiss?
Would Death still be victorious and hold the final key?
Would God have found some other way to give us a way out?
Still no answers come to mind for the likes of you and me.
Judas was a traitor, of that there is no doubt,
But his treachery cleared a path for us to Paradise.
I’ll only know the truth of this wisdom in Gods presence I
Can ask our Lord the reason He put up with his lies.
COLD CREAM
Little Davie watched, fascinated, as his mother smoothed cold cream on her face.
"Why do you do that, mommy?" he asked. "To make myself beautiful," said his mother, who then
began removing the cream with a tissue. "What's the matter?" asked Little Davie . "Giving up?"
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Rest of Scotland Branch run
September, the last run of
the season, was well
attended,
with
folks
meeting up at Livingston
Services for fuel and a
quick coffee. Those fastest
off the mark also managed
to sneak a quick donut
before nine bikes made
their way to Kelso and,
although the day was
overcast, the roads were dry and it
wasn't too cold.
The run down to Kelso can be made
a number of ways, but the route took
us along the M8 (is this the most
boring road on the planet?), round the
Edinburgh bypass and down to
Dalkeith on the A68. From there we
made our way down that road and
then the A6089 to Kelso. There must
be more speed cameras on that short
piece of road than any other locally,
but they weren't a problem as
everybody on the run showed great
discipline and restraint. The scenery
on the run was great and the run over
Soutra Head, past the wind farm, was
spectacular. Scottish Borders scenery
is quite unique to other parts of
Scotland and well worth a visit if you
are travelling north.
Lunch was taken at the "Under the
Sun" café in Kelso, where we met up
with Chris, Charles, Steve, Heather
and Kevin of the Kelso Branch. As my
wife commented, it was a good long
lunch and that made for a good run.
I've noticed that if I want her to enjoy

by Robert Stuart

a run, there must be plenty
of coffee stops planned!
Good
fellowship
was
enjoyed as well as the
food, with no-one in a rush
to leave. Talk of runs and
matters-Christian, we let
the other diners know that
we were from the CMA as
did a few t-shirts and
sweatshirts. On Sundays
the café also doubles up as a church,
or should that be the other way
around, so we were among friends.
With talk of summer holidays past
and plans for the future, first bikes
and MotoGP, it was great to catch up
with each other.
The run back for most folks was via
Peebles and from there the group
would split up and take favourite runs
home. Others went home via Selkirk
and Moffat. The weather remained
good no matter what the route,
making for a great day out. David
Hunter was due to meet a possible
new member at Peebles for another
coffee and two visitors joined us.
They are always very welcome and
it's great to see how many Christian
bikers there are out there. Some of
the branch's own members couldn't
make it out, due to other
commitments such as work and they
were missed by all. It's not possible to
make it to every event and we must
be conscious of that fact.
God has been good to the branch this
year,
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with some new contacts made and
old friendships strengthened.
Everybody has got home from runs
safely and our attendance at bike
shows has grown. There have been
a few social evenings at the local
curry house and Chinese restaurant,
where some visitors have been with
us and it's been great to have them
along. Our sponsored run for Mission
Aviation Fellowship was another
great run created by George Plumb
and we had a good time with the folks
in church at Hawick that weekend.
Our branch meetings, have had
mixed numbers attending, but as one
season draws to a close and the
evenings begin to lengthen, we can
look back and say that God has been
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good to us. His provision for His
people is never-ending and His love
for us is always on display.
As we look back over the times when
He has brought new folks into our
circle, did we interact with them as
well as we might have? or did we
miss a God-given opportunity? Did
we serve Him as well as we could
have? or did we drive someone away
from the Kingdom, rather than help
them along the way? We know and
serve a great and awesome God, but
He's not solely our property and we
do well to remember that. He is the
God of all, so let's take every
opportunity to spread the word and
love of God and then let Him truly
make the difference.

Who is going to go in 2008? Speak to your branch today,
or chat to Trev the Rev. Dave Finan. Co-ordinator, East Yorks Twig.

To sponsor this magazine, or just one page, please e-mail the
editor. This magazine is distributed all over the world, but is also
on the web at www.bike.org.uk and we get many visitors to the
CMA UK web site.

Biker Bible - It’s here, and it’s free.
It’s available whenever you see us at the many
rallies and biker events throughout the UK
The best book in town. Read it,
live it, tell others about it.
Want to know more?
look at www.bike.org.uk
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A note from us at Merchandise :
A huge THANK YOU for your continued support. We had a storming
success at the National Rally and it is all thanks to you!
We unveiled some new lines at the National Rally and are about to unveil
some more!
There is a new logo out, available on T-shirts £10 (Black or White) or
Sweatshirts £17.50 (Black or Burgundy)

Christian Motorcyclists’ Association

A trolley coin keyring (same size as a pound coin - can fit in trolleys at the
supermarket or lockers in the gym) £1.50

And the insulated camping mug - the perfect addition to your camping
collection - These sold extremely well at the National Rally and were seen
dotted around the Stormin' the Castle (MAG Rally) in early September so
are already in use! These are going for a fantastic £5 each!
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Now for our latest additions:
We have added some Sterling Silver Jewellery to our collection
(some of which are pictured here)

And… Finally we have managed to source some fabric patches
(these were handmade, machine-stitched, but not computer generated
- so show true craftsmanship)
These are available at £3.50 each.
They will go fast, so get in quick!

Caps and beanies back in stock, with some extra colours and designs
available.
For more information, please visit the merchandise site at
www.bike.org.uk/cma/merchandise/ or email us at
merchandise@bike.org.uk
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Sorry can’t make it-Adapted by Jon Barber, SAS Branch
decision when he was
seeing such results in
Samaria. But Philip was
obedient to the angel.
Along the road, he met
an Ethiopian eunuch
who wanted to have the
Scriptures explained to
him. Philip explained
the Scriptures to the
Ethiopian, who was the
treasurer of Ethiopia,
under Queen Candace,
and led him to the Lord,
then baptized him in a
nearby lake. A few moments later,
Philip was supernaturally transported
many miles northwest of his location
to Azotus, where he preached Christ
along the way toward his final
destination of Caesarea.
So often we think that if we give our
time outside our work or home life,
these will suffer. God redeemed the
time for Philip by supernaturally
transporting him to the next place he
was to be. God always blesses those
who serve Him. He can redeem lost
time for those who willingly give of
themselves for His purposes. Do not
fall into the trap of believing that God
cannot redeem the time you give for
Him. If He calls you to give outside
your normal daily life, be assured He
can make up that time. I have heard
countless examples of believers who
experienced God's supernatural
financial provision for time given for
the sake of the gospel, through

Sorry, can't make that
day; got family over.
Philip, however, appeared
at Azotus and travelled
about, preaching the
gospel in all the towns
until
he
reached
Caesarea. Acts 8:40

Many times have we
heard brothers or
sisters say they cannot
participate in an event,
a service, run or
activity
for
God,
because of the time it
will take away from
their job or family. God has called
each of us to His mission and to be
good stewards of our time and our
resources. It is just as important to
learn how to say yes as it is to say no,
and we must be faithful to our loved
ones and employers if we do not have
freedom to take time away. However,
many times I sense that brothers
justify a lack of obedience under the
guise of this stewardship.
Philip was one of the first
businessmen, who was given a
commission to preach the gospel. He
was in the city of Samaria preaching
when many miracles began to take
place and the crowds came to see
what was happening. Then, in the
midst of this great move of God, the
angel of God spoke to Philip and told
him to leave Samaria and go to a
desert road that led from Jerusalem
to Gaza. Imagine how Philip must
have questioned the logic of this
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unexpected business or unusual
income that resulted after they made
the commitment to take time away
from their work for service to God.
God desires that we respond as
Philip did, in order to be used by Him
in the life of another person. Listen to
the voice of the Holy Spirit so that you
can go and speak when He says go
and speak. Do not fear the
consequences of what that might
mean if it requires leaving your work
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interests or home life for a time. God
will make it up. He always takes care
of those who are obedient. He is
more concerned about obedience
than the bottom line.
Excerpted with permission from the
book TGIF Today God Is First by Os
Hillman. Copyright 2003. Reprinted by
permission. For free daily email
subscription to TGIF (Today God Is
First), visit www.TodayGodIsFirst.com
or www.MarketplaceLeaders.org"

Where is God?
Two brothers are terrible trouble makers. They are always breaking things,
stealing things, lying, and making all kinds of general trouble. The parents
have tried everything to get the boys to change, to no avail. Finally, out of
options, they ask their pastor if he can help. He says he will talk to the boys,
but only one at a time. The parents drop off the youngest and go home,
promising to return to get him soon. The boy sits in a chair across from the
pastor's desk and they just look at each other. Finally, the Pastor says, "Where
is God?" The boy just sits there and doesn't answer. The pastor begins to look
stern and loudly says, "Where is God?" The little boy shifts in his seat, but still
doesn't answer. The pastor is starting to get angry at the boy's refusal to
converse and practically shouts "Where is God?" To the pastor's surprise, the
little boy jumps up out of his chair and runs out of the office. The boy leaves
the church and runs all the way home, up the stairs and into his brother's room.
He shuts the door and pants, "We're in BIG TROUBLE. God's missing and
they think we did it!"
Keep safe in the Lord,
Gaynor

After the christening of his baby brother in church, Jason sobbed all the way home, in
the back seat of the car. His father asked him three times what was wrong. Finally,
the boy replied, 'That preacher said he wanted us brought up in a Christian home,
and I wanted to stay with you guys.'
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Strong Measures-Adapted by Jon Barber, SAS Branch
army of God to be as
one. God must have
felt this is what was
needed to drive this
army to become a
unified force.
God knows the only
way
to
achieve
success is if the army is
one. A house divided
cannot stand. What will
it take to unify your
C.M.A.?, your church,
and your family to be
one? Unless you are
one, you cannot win the battles you
will face. Ask God to make you and
those you walk with one in mission
and one in spirit.
Excerpted with permission from the
book TGIF (Today God Is First) by Os
Hillman. Copyright 2003. Reprinted
by permission. For free daily email
subscription to TGIF Today God Is
First, visit www.TodayGodIsFirst.com
or www.MarketplaceLeaders.org"

When Saul heard their
words, the Spirit of God
came upon him in power,
and he burned with
anger.1 Samuel 11:6 John 17:23

Saul had just been
crowned as the new
king of Israel. His first
battle was upon him,
and he had to bring a
new nation together to
fight the Ammonites.
The Spirit of God fell on
Saul and resulted in
righteous anger against
God's enemies. God led him to send
an unusual "direct-mail" package to
all the regions where the people lived.
He cut up pieces of oxen and sent the
pieces throughout Israel, with a
warning-"Join the army or your oxen
will be as these!"
Sometimes God uses strong
measures to accomplish His
purposes. In this case, fear and
intimidation were used to motivate the

Hi all from Ken at Norwich. Just to remind you of the events
going on this year. To miss them is ok, but to go to them is
awesome. Many will be at the EMC Rally this year in Holland.
Its easy to get to, and the dates are already mentioned in
Chainlink. Then there is the CMA National at Hollybush, the
BMF at Peterborough, The Farmyard, ‘Stormin the Castle’. If
you need help, contact your branch Chairman, also available
on www.bike.org.uk or contact me. I will assist with as much
help and information as possible 01603 495277.
There are many events around the country, many close to
you. Ask for more details. You do not have to be a Christian
or a member of the CMA; come and join other bikers.
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Competition 7
These are parts of bikes, list them to win the prize of Wishful thinking
Replies to The Editor e-mail/phone or post to the
P.O.Box number as listed in this magazine, also all
details on web
Want to make a comment as well? (or two?)
And win that prize of ‘wishful thinking’
Winners will be published in the next issue.
What have you got planned for 2008? What about 2009 even?
Let us have some stories of what you did in 2007
The CMA National dates we have are on page 25, so start planning your year
for holidays and extra days off. Bring the family to the National, bring your
friends from your church, bring your mates, let’s make it the biggest yet.
Also look at the other branch events. Go and be part of their team as well
even for only part of the weekend. Lets be working together

The answers of the eyes
were:Sue Paxton,
Mike Fitton,
Johnny Hallas,
AJ,
Jason Bee,
Bob Bogart,
Iam Paxton,
Debbie,
Ted Russell.

The caption competition 6
Hi everyone.
And we have a winner.
it’s well we had no entrie to this one
so:No one has won that prize of wishful thinking.
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Obsession or love?
by Stephen Gilder - MESS Branch
A non-believing friend of
mine recently commented
that he thinks I am
obsessed.
He observed my bike keyring with the "I love Jesus"
words, my car key-ring
with its metal cross and
CMA metal disc, my
biking leather waistcoat
with its big white cross on
the back and various
badges, with thought
provoking Christian and
Jesus references. My PC
screensaver "Jesus is the answer",
my signet ring with a cross in white
gold going around it, a painting in my
lounge of a white cross on fire with
the world exploding from it, the CMA
fish on my bike, car, and a sticker
from my local church.
Hmmm, obsession? Well, it looks like
that from his eyes.
But, then I spoke to him about love. If
you love someone or something, then
you have photo's of them. Photo's of

your
wife/husband,
children, parents, other
family members. In your
wallet, on your key ring, on
the mantelpiece, picture
frames on your walls, on
your desk at the office.
There are reminders of
things and people that you
love all over the place.
So then it is the same with
Jesus.
Jesus loved me first, and
so I have learnt to love
Him. He came to earth to
tell everyone the Good News that
everyone who believes in Him will not
perish but have eternal life (John
3:16). He died for my sins, so that I
could be forgiven for my human
failings. He rose from the grave so
that I can be alive in Him and look
forward to eternal life with him.
I love Jesus and I'm proud of it! That
is why references, icons and mention
of His name abound around me.

A father was at the beach with his children, when the four-year-old son ran up to him,
grabbed his hand, and led him to the shore, where a seagull lay dead in the sand.
'Daddy, what happened to him?' the son asked. 'He died and went to Heaven,' the Dad
replied. The boy thought a moment and then said, 'Did God throw him back down?'
(On September 17, 1994, Alabama's Heather Whitestone was selected as Miss
America 1995.) Question: If you could live forever, would you and why?
Answer: "I would not live forever, because we should not live forever, because if we
were supposed to live forever, then we would live forever, but we cannot live forever,
which is why I would not live forever,"
Miss Alabama in the 1994 Miss USA contest
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Emmerson’s-Sponsored Run
by Anna, MESS Branch
A sponsored Run, by my
24yr old son Emmerson,
was done to raise money
towards the publishing of
the Biker Bibles. It was
done in the Spring.
He raised over £200.00.
It stemmed from Mike
Fitton's letter, challenging
members to raise funds.
I had been praying for
years for God's intervention in
prompting Emmerson to come off
cannabis after he had been on it
since aged 16. Last November 2006,
I had a real passionate time with God
about it as Emmerson had been
desiring to quit, but didn't know how
he was going to cope after so long on
it. two days later, Em came to me and
said “Mum, I'm going to quit at
Christmas”.
He
spoke
so
determinedly and positively. He told
me he had felt a real positiveness a
few days before (the time I had
prayed so passionately about it)
Just after New Year, Em came
bounding in bright, looking clear
eyed, and I could see, as he told me,
he had been off it for over a week.
The impact on those that knew him

was great, as they knew
how long he had been on
it, Those on drugs
themselves began to think
that if Em could do it, and
keep off it, then there was
a chance for them too. So
they became hopeful,
encouraged, and some
have been able to quit
also. Emmerson knew of
the challenge as I'd spoken to him of
it. As Emmerson was running every
morning, I suggested would he like to
raise some funds for the CMA? He
was keen to help for the Biker Bibles.
Emmerson ran from his home in
Stowmarket, through the town and
along the Needham Road to
Needham Lake in Needham Market
It was 10 miles round trip.

Emmerson with his
rescue greyhound,
Boycee

"Whenever I watch TV and see those poor starving kids all over the world, I can't help
but cry. I mean I'd love to be skinny like that, but not with all those flies and death and
stuff." Mariah Carey
"Smoking kills. If you're killed, you've lost a very important part of your life,"
Brooke Shields, during an interview to become Spokesperson for federal anti-smoking
campaign.
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Look to Jesus
I have always
been interested in
bikes; ever since I
went
to
a
scrambling match
at
Hadleigh
Castle, in about
1973, and fell in
love with a Norton
C o m m a n d o
,parked in the car park. However,
after my elder brother broke his leg
riding a Honda175 into a parked car,
a motorbike was out of the question
until I left home. After leaving school
with only a few qualifications, I spent
years drifting aimlessly from job to
job, getting more and more resentful
and depressed and drinking too
much. I day dreamed about travelling
round the world and owning a BMW,
but actually did very little and owned
nothing.
I eventually ended up as an
unemployed, graduate Engineer in
Sheffield and by 1992, no longer able
to run my car, I bought a Honda C90
from a friend. I was working part-time
in a pub, opposite the Wilson Carlisle
College of Evangelism, and some of
the staff used to come in for a Friday
lunchtime drink. At that time a family
friend had a brain tumour and I was
struggling to understand how
someone so inherently good could be
terminally ill. For the first time I was
beginning to think, or more
accurately, hope that there was more
to life than just death and taxes. The

by Sally

Church
Army
people
exuded
good vibes and I
felt drawn to them.
They seemed to
have something
that I wanted. I got
chatting and they
suggested that I
attend my local
CofE church and so I started to go
along. I was also, at this time, a
member of Barnsley Bikers' Club and
used to ride pillion on their ride outs.
On the 3rd Sunday, that I had been
attending church, I was riding back
from Lincoln, on the back of an
FJ600, when the car we were
overtaking at 80mph decided to
overtake the car in front. It missed us
by inches. When I got to church that
evening, the first hymn was Father
Hear the Prayer We Offer, which was
the first hymn that we had sung that I
actually recognised. I was happily
singing away when the words of the
last but one verse leapt out of the
page at me and smacked me right
between
the
eyes.
"through
endeavour, failure, danger, Father, be
thou at our side".
It wasn't so much of a ‘road to
Damascus’ experience, as a road
from Lincoln experience. I felt
overwhelmed by a sense of "How
could I have been so wrong?" and
spent the rest of the service in a state
of shock. I had been so certain that
there was no God.
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My favourite verse in the Bible is "The
light came into the world and the
darkness compreheded it not". All the
while my mind was slammed shut,
Jesus couldn't enter, but once I
opened my mind, he could and did. I
was Christened and confirmed on 8th
May 1994. I became an enthusiastic
member of church and managed to
get a local engineering job. However,
although I believed in Jesus, I didn't
particularly feel that he believed in
me. I somehow felt that He loved
everyone on the planet, except me. I
was still very self sufficient and
insecure and when I was bullied at
my new job, my drink intake
increased. I worked very hard to
control my drinking and led a
generally very healthy lifestyle, but
the amount of effort it took to keep all
the plates spinning was physically
and mentally exhausting. Obviously, I
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never once resorted to prayer. After
all, why pray when you can worry!
Then, at church on 12th April 1997, I
told a friend that I had decided to stop
drinking. She laughed and said, "Why
don't you just cut down?" At that
point, it hit me like a steam train that I
had been cutting down for fifteen
years. I had exactly the same
overwhelming feeling of "How could I
have been so wrong?" I had been so
convinced that I had been in control
of my drinking. I now realised that the
effort I was putting in was
unsustainable and that my life would
fall apart if I carried on drinking. That
was my 2nd ‘road to Damascus’
experience. For the first time, I asked
the vicar for prayer and the sense of
relief was unbelievable. A huge
weight was lifted off my shoulders.
That evening I contacted AA and I
haven't had a drink since.
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AA is a spiritual programme of
recovery, which asks us to believe in
a higher power. It doesn't insist on
what or who that higher power is, but
it is obviously based on Christianity,
and the fact that it makes no
demands of people, shows just what
an amazingly gracious God our God
is. He just reaches out to help people;
in my case, however pig headed and
stubborn they are! By following the 12
step programme and strengthening
my relationship with Jesus, my life
has been transformed. I have gained
a
level
of
confidence
and
assertiveness that has not only
enabled me to leave that old job, but
get promoted in my new one. I have
coped with things that I couldn't
possibly have coped with before and I
have now travelled all over the world.
I have owned several bikes and
currently ride a BMW F650GS. I
embrace challenges instead of hiding
from them. I also feel that now my life
has a purpose. I used to want to have
a big impressive calling, and be
famous like Billy Graham, but it was
while talking quietly to a drinking
alcoholic, who had come into our
church, that I realised that simply not
drinking and sharing my experience,
strength and hope with others, was
my calling, and that it involved being
anonymous. Even at the time I
thought that was ironic!
Last year, at the national rally of
another bike club to which I belong, I
was publicly humiliated by the
girlfriend of the rally organiser. I found
it incredibly distressing.
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That afternoon, a friend said that
however awful the experience was,
something good would come of it.
That evening, when I was explaining
to another friend that the person
who'd bullied me was a pagan, they
said, "Isn't there a Christian bike club
you can join?" I remembered back to
my Barnsley biker days and the
Yorkshire Pudding Rally and could
remember seeing the Jesus one-way
sign on someone's jacket. That
evening, I looked for the CMA, on the
internet, and found that yes there was
a branch close to me.
I have been a member, nearly a year
now and I really love it. It is wonderful
to be with people who care about me,
and who share the same fellowship.
Everyone at the branch has been
really welcoming, friendly and
supportive. I gave my testimony at the
national leaders’ meeting and have
attended a number of events,
including helping with some out reach
work at Matlock Bath, going to
Olivers’ Mount and going to the
National Rally. I also like to wear my
white cross or CMA sweatshirt at
other non-CMA events. I met another
CMA member at the BMW annual
rally and chatted to a stall holder, who
said he always enjoyed visiting Holy
Joe's when he attended rallies.
My friend was right. That experience
last year was awful, but good
definitely did come out of it, because
I found the CMA. God really does
work in mysterious ways, His
wonders to perform.
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Who is Jesus?

Page 61

sent in by Jason - Norfolk Branch
Had no medicines,
yet they called Him Healer.
He had no army,
yet kings feared Him.
He won no military battles,
yet He conquered the world.
He committed no crime,
yet they crucified Him.
He was buried in a tomb,
yet He lives today.

Who is Jesus?
In chemistry, He turned water to
wine.
In biology, He was born without the
normal conception.
In physics, He disproved the law of
gravity when He ascended into
heaven.
In economics, He disproved the law
of diminishing returns, by feeding
5000 men with two fishes and 5
loaves of bread.
In medicine, He cured the sick and
the blind, without administering a
single dose of drugs.
In history, He is the beginning and
the end.
In government, He said that he shall
be called Wonderful Counselor,
Prince of Peace.
In religion, He said no one comes to
the Father except through him.

I feel honoured to serve such a
Leader who loves us! His name is
JESUS
If you ignore Jesus, just remember
that Jesus said... "If you deny me
before man, I will deny you before my
Father in Heaven”. JESUS.

"HEY, WITH GOD ALL THINGS ARE
POSSIBLE." .

So... Who is He? He is Jesus! Join
me and let's celebrate Him. He is
worthy. The eyes beholding this
message shall not behold evil, the
hand that will send this message to
everybody shall not labor in vain, and
the mouth saying amen to this prayer
shall smile forever. Remain in God
and seek His face always. Amen!
In God I've found everything! The
Greatest Man in History.
Jesus had no servants,
yet they called Him Master.
Had no degree,
yet they called Him Teacher.
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by David Hunter - Rest of Scotland Branch

On Friday 17th
August
07,
eight members
of the Rest of
S c o t l a n d
Branch, plus
Chris from the
B o r d e r s
Branch, met in
the carpark at
the Christian
radio station
‘Revival FM',
immediately opposite Cumbernauld
Airport, to start our annual sponsored
ride; this year in aid of Mission
Aviation Fellowship (MAF). Revival
FM gave us a good send-off, with an
interview on their live 10am
programme, during which we were
able to tell listeners both a little about
the work of MAF and also the
outreach work that we, as Christian
bikers, are involved in. We then set
off on our route across the Kincardine
Bridge to Perth, where we were
joined for part of the day by Jon Tiley
and his wife from the West Midlands
Branch of CMA, who were holidaying
in Scotland. Later on, another four of
our own members, who could not
make the 10am start, due to work
commitments, joined up with us.
During the course of Friday and
Saturday we travelled past some
twelve airfields, spread over a
distance of approximately 400 miles,
finishing in Hawick in the Scottish
Borders. On the Sunday morning we

attended the morning service at the
church in Hawick where Charles
Finnie, one of the Scottish Borders
Branch is minister.
The morning of Friday 17th August,
after a rather hazy start first thing, it
turned into a glorious day, leading us
to believe that summer had arrived at
last! The ride from Cumbernauld over
the Kincardine Bridge and to Perth,
then to Coupar Angus and
Blairgowrie was beautiful. One small
downside was the wasp that flew in
though the open visor of my helmet in
Coupar Angus and stung me just
below my right eye. A couple of hours
of pain followed, but fortunately there
wasn't any swelling, and my vision
wasn't affected in any way. Does
anyone have the slightest idea what
useful function wasps perform? As we
travelled further North to Braemar,
Ballater and Aboyne, the ride got
even better, coupled with glorious,
majestic scenery and lots of other
bikers to talk with during the icecream stop at Aboyne, after
descending through Glenshee. We
parted company with our W.Mids
friends at Aboyne, as they had to
make their way back across to their
holiday venue in the West, near
Aviemore. At least you managed to
see some of Scotland in the sun folks,
as I don't think there was much over
the rest of your two weeks. Our
journey then took us across to the
East coast and from there down to
Montrose and on to our evening
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stop at Dundee. An excellent Indian
meal that evening in Broughty Ferry
went down a treat, made even better
by some friendly and talkative staff.
Another 'God-appointment' met us at
the B&B, where several of us stayed
in Broughty Ferry, a semi-retired
biker, rebuilding an old British bike,
who gratefully accepted a 'Biker Bible'
in a modern English translation (with
testimonies from bikers at the front
and rear inside pages), before we left
the next morning. "This is in language
I can understand" was his comment
upon opening it. Praise the Lord for
these opportunities.
Summer was, unfortunately, short this
year as we all know, and Saturday
morning dawned wet and miserable
as we gathered in the Tesco carpark
in Dundee to set off. The rain
continued throughout the day,
slackening to a steady drizzle on a
few occasions, but maintaining a
heavy downpour throughout most of
the day. Our last airfield of the ride
was the Air Museum at East Fortune,
where most of us kept our helmets on
because of the rain, although at this
point it almost stopped for a few
minutes. By this time we just wanted
to finish the ride safely, as everyone
was getting tired with riding for so
long in heavy rain, and so we pushed
off to the finish at Hawick, where
bikes were parked up and wet gear
removed. Oh the joy of hot baths and
showers after a day spent in the
pouring rain! Those of us who were
staying at a Christian Guesthouse, a
couple of miles outside Hawick, could
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not bear the thought of getting back
on our bikes that evening, to go for
something to eat, so a taxi was called
to take us into the town and bring us
back again later. Four wheels do
have their uses sometimes, and the
taxi driver was also friendly and
interested in what we were doing.
Sunday morning brought more rain,
but not so heavy this time, so the ride
back into Hawick to attend church
was not the ordeal that Saturday's
ride had been. Charles was waiting to
welcome us to his church, with his
BMW bike parked outside, and we
thoroughly enjoyed taking part in the
service and mingling with members of
the congregation over tea and
biscuits afterwards. As the last one
away from the church, due to my
habit of chatting with people, I
debated which route to take home,
and having decided to take the safer,
straighter route, due to the still wet
roads and light rain, promptly set off
on the more scenic (on a sunny day)
route. By mid-day the rain had
stopped and the roads were drying
up, and then I discovered why I had
set-off on the route that I did not
intend to take. As I reached the
Border town of Peebles, I saw a
tearoom/coffee-shop on the outskirts
of the town that I have never noticed
before during my several visits to
Peebles, and stopped there. It turned
out that the owner was also a biker,
and not only a biker, but a Triumph
owner like me. I first noticed him
when he went outside to look at my
bike, then he came inside
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and chatted, coming back a couple of
times and then coming outside with
me to see me off. (Maybe he wanted
to make sure I was going!) After we
chatted some more, he gratefully
accepted a Biker Bible from me, and
then I knew for sure why I had taken
the road that I had not intended to
take because of the weather
conditions! This will certainly be a
stopping point during future visits to
Peebles though. As we travel through
life, the Lord often has ‘God
appointments’ for us, and He will do
His bit in setting up the time and the
place. All we have to do is co-operate
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with His leading, which unfortunately
we often get wrong.
Despite the weather over the second
day of our sponsored event, we
thoroughly enjoyed this year's
sponsored run, from which we hope
to raise the sum of approximately
£2,500, towards the work of MAF.
Thanks also to Revival FM for
allowing us to take part in their life
10am broadcast on the Friday
morning, before setting off on the
ride. Hopefully this will have given
some of the listeners a better idea of
the work of MAF, as well as of CMA.

Rest of Scotland Branch - Sponsored Ride 2008
At our recent Branch AGM we decided to hold this year’s sponsored ride in aid
of the Scottish Bible Society. Our first ever sponsored ride, some 18 years ago,
was for the then National Bible Society of Scotland, and over the following
years we have held several sponsored events for them. This year’s project is
a first for the Scottish Bible Society, as it involves purchasing and using
motorcycles to distribute scriptures to people in remote areas of the Congo.
The Democratic Republic of Congo has recently emerged from a five-year civil
war which has claimed the lives of an estimated three million people, either as
a direct result of the fighting or through disease and malnutrition. In many of
the remote areas the people have no Bibles, and what roads and tracks exist
are in poor condition and unusable to four-wheel vehicles. The Bible Societies
of Scotland and Denmark have joined together to raise £9,000 to buy
motorcycles for this project, and the Scottish Bible Society has also pledged to
raise another £7,000 to provide Scriptures for the needy, and special Scripture
booklets to help in the control of HIV/aids.
Our sponsored run will be on Sat/Mon 6th/8th Sept, with our stand at the
Grampian Motorcycle Convention on the Sunday. We hope to raise a
substantial part of the finance required by the Scottish Bible Society for
this project, spreading the Word of God by motorcycle. The details of the
run are still to be worked out, but if you are interested in learning more
about the project or joining us, please get in touch with me on 01563
521503 or by email at david-hunter@talktalk.net.
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No matter where you are in the biking world, no matter what you ride, or even if you
do not ride, come and join us at our many meetings, rallies, ride outs, church visits
etc. Whatever your interests are, I am sure the CMA have the place for you, including
fellowship, friendship and most of all FUN. Also meet us at Holy Joe’s Cafe, at biking
events around the country. Also look at www.bike.org.uk for more information.

Some of our Sponsors
CMA UK Web site
www.bike.org.uk e-mail us at cma-admin@bike.org.uk

Tel: 0800 0154479
CMA UK PO BOX 8155, Loughborough, LE11 9AR

Also available for
12 miles to 1 inch
Western Europe &
UK & N. Ireland
London Street
The Map that lasts!
Map
The maps are published by Roy O’Hara, a member of the CMA.
Profit from sales are going to CMA National funds. Members also
get a good discount. Phone 0800 0154479 and leave message.
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We’re here to help...

Iain Grimes and Neil John are the founders of the
BMF Biker Legal Line. Both Iain and Neil are solicitors

Kings Lynn
01553 660033

at Ward Gethin, one of the largest firms in East Anglia,
which is dedicated to serving the needs of bikers and
their families. Ward Gethin has departments dealing
with many areas of law, including personal injury
claims, civil and commercial disputes, house sales and
purchases, family law, wills and IHT planning.
For friendly and efficient advice, from one biker to
another, call either Iain or Neil in the first instance
on 01553 660033.

WardGethin
Solicitors
www.wardgethin.co.uk

8-12
Tuesday Market
Place,
Kings Lynn,
Norfolk
PE30 1JT
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A message from Mike Fitton, President (UK) CMA
mess of his life once said, "If only I could
start all over again, if only I could be born
again and start over!" Well I had news for
him, you can. Jesus gives us a new start,
and clears away all the mess of the past
and gives us a sure and certain future.
If God existed, would you want to know
Him? Of course you would; it would be
ridiculous to say no!
The CMA Members have found new life
through Jesus Christ (read Acts 3:15).
There will have been a starting point to
this. God knows your heart. If you call out
to Jesus Christ, He will hear you. You can
ask Jesus into your life today if you wish.
God will hear your prayers. If you have
never prayed before, try the one below:
Lord Jesus, You died on the cross so
that my sins could be forgiven. I want
You to come into my life and be Lord.
Please forgive all the wrong things I
have done, wash me clean and fill me
with Your Spirit. Amen.
---------------------------------------------------If you have prayed this prayer for the first
time and meant it from the heart, well
done.
You may not feel any different at first, but
it will be a good idea to tell the person who
gave you this magazine. With God's help
you need to find a good church that can
offer you the support, understanding and
friendship you need. You are now part of
God's family.

Sandy, Emma
and Mike

In this edition of Chainlink you have read
personal stories from people in CMA who
are experiencing a day to day relationship
with Jesus Christ. Do you experience the
same thing?
The bible clearly states that God loves us
so much that He has done everything
necessary to establish that relationship
and deal with the wrong things in our
lives.
John Ch3 V16 says "God so loved the
world (that's you and me) that He sent His
Son Jesus (to take the punishment for the
sins of the world by dying on the Cross),
that whoever believes in Him (His death
and resurrection), will have everlasting
life”. (we will have a relationship with Him
every second of every day and be certain
of a place in Heaven when we die).
A friend told me once "Every time a
Christian Biker told me that, I wanted it to
be true!" It is. You and I can have a
relationship with God. Now that's Good
News!
Another verse from the bible, which
helped me a great deal is Romans Ch5
v8 “God demonstrates his own love for us
in this: While we were still sinners, Christ
died for us”. In other words, God didn't
wait for us to become perfect, His love
reached out to us. He promises to forgive
us if we honestly apologise for the things
we have done, whatever they are. 1John
Ch1 v9 “If we confess our sins, He is
faithful and just and will forgive us our sins
and purify us from all unrighteousness”.
A young man who had made a terrible

We want to support you and send you
some teaching materials that will be very
useful. You’re now part of God’s family
and a Brother or Sister in
Christ.Contact:CMA UK PO BOX 8155 Loughborough
LE11 9AR
Free Phone 0800 0154479
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Tel:
0800 0154479

See page 24, CMA National Rally, July 17th to 20th 2008
at Hollybush, Thirsk, North Yorkshire
e-mail: cma-admin@bike.org.uk

Web www.bike.org.uk

